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Thurman Terms Howard 'Uni ue' , 
By '?lfrliAf. "'~•Hu 
''The time and place of Howard 
Universitv is the time and place of 
i t 's history," said Or . Howard 
Thurman, Humanitarian. in his 
convocation address given at 
Cr~mton Auditorium on Monday . 
Approximately 1000 students , 
teachers , and alumni attended the 
Charter Day Convocation 
comrnemorating the 108th 
anniversary of the founding of 
Howard University . 
''Vast and far reaching as it's 
uniqueness is it's commitment to the 
quest for truth ," continued Dr . 
Thurman in a speech he referred to 
as ''Reflections of Charter Day 
1975." 
Dr . Thurman discussed why he 
feels Howard is ''unique '' · by 
revealing the ideas by which the 
university ' was conceived. He said 
Howard was conceived as a 
''university, it did not etolve into 
one." and that it was conceived ' 'as 
an ins titut ion of Black and Wh"te 
people together ." ' 
''Howard University is unique 
because it is a p11vate . university 
under fede~al patronage '\ said Dr . 
Thurman . He feels this is a 
''contradiction '' in terms of a private 
university with government 
sponsorship . '' It has not ~n easy," 
he said, for the university '.' to be free 
to fulfill it's destiny and it's own 
. " gen1ous . 
Dr . Thurman defined truth as 
' ' the individuals search for one's 
reality , a se11se of one's self ." He 
referred to Howard students as 
''student ·seekers ' ' ~arch ing for a 
sense of '' worth . " And the 
instructors he said , ~el p the 
''student -seeker come to the quest 
for truth ." 
Or. James E. Cheek, Pres1den1 of 
the Univers ity presented Dr . 
Thur1nan with a ci tati on for t1is 
'' em i rlent co 1ltributi ons to 
mank i11d." 
Also rcce1v1ng award s f o1 
distinguished postgrad ua te 
achievcn1ent were ; Fredeiic Ell is 
Davison , in the fields of Military 
Science and Public Safety; James 
H.M. Henderson , in the fields of 
Biological Science and Research ; 
John H. Powell . Jr ., in the fields of 
Law. and Legal Service; and Atma W. 
Thomas , in the fields of Art and 
Colorific:s . 
Charte1 Day activities also 
included the dedication last Sunday 
of the new 500-bed , $43 million 
Howard Univ.ersity Hospital . It wifl 
rcpl.icc Freedman's Hospital , which 
has served the Wash ington 
Community for 104 years . 
Howard President Dr. James Cheek makes a welcoming address 
at the dedicatio11 of tile 11ew Howard University Hos11ital 
Sunday afterr10011. tl1lltoP Pt1010 bv L11trv S1ew111 
Looking Back At Howard 
fh1s piKt ~11 .I., tl<I\ ar,J ~1vr1 11y ta.tilt, stl•<l1>1\t a11(t staff 
celelJrat1!cf its 108th Cl 111rtr1 [lav 1\11111\1••1 ~'Y 
r11e 1<.Jeil llf 1ln\lel<')111r1q ,1 l~n\v.11rl U111ve1s1 tv was 1 r1cf'1ved at a 
r1ieetir1g l1eld lly tl1e F11 ~ 1 Ct111qrl'g.1 t1or1ill Society ht'rf' i11 liVash111gt_or1 . 
O.C. 1n tt1e vea1 1866 
At first , the p1opo""4'I 1r1st1t11 t •1111 w,ls r1<1111ed ·111e Ho\v:ltd Tl1eolt;)lj1cal 
Sen1i11a1v Ho1.11f>vc>1 . it was cl1.i11yed to th" llowd1d Normal ar1cl 
Theological l11s11tutf> for tl•c ErlL1cat1011 of f Pacht"1s a1~r1 Preachers Bv 
1867 , the 11a1ne was (1n.1lly tha11Q1'rl to Ho1.va1d Ur1ive1 S1ty 
111 Ja11ua1y , 1867, a 1>1 11 10 11C.\lffJOralt Ho•.,,.ard U111vf'151ly, \'\il11ch 
PfOv1ded for a cullei,r· of 1~'lSt1uct1011 for yot1 th 111 tile liberal a1ts wa~ 
refe1red to tl1e Corn1n1ttee of ti" "' Q1c;tr1c1 of Columbia H11w•• ver the 
Comn1ittee made of fP•V challQf'' 111 the bill Or1e r f tile ch11r1~·s made 
was that Howard U111verc;1tv woultl be a ' ' un1ve1s1ty.for tht> erl1ll<1t1on of 
youth 111 the Liberal A11 s a11rt Science ." 
Tl1e 1--loward U111vers1tv wa~ 11a11lPd aftP• Ge11eral Oliver Otis 
Hov..ard , a Civi l war he1 0 wt10 w~ 1/1p11 se1v•r1~ -tS thP CPn1n1 1 ~ 1oner of 
tile F1eed1nan's Bc1eau 
Since 1l1e I 1eedr11Jr1·, Bt11t·.1u·1; 111<11111 cr.i11cer11 was tl1e welfare of 
e rnan~1 1>atN:l slaves. it scer11ed only logical 10 the fou11dcrs of t-to ..... a1d 
U11ivers1ty that tl11s edt1cat1onat 1nstitut1on be na111ed alter 011 .. er Otis 
Howa1·d because of his wo1 k 
Dt.e to Ho\vard's 1apitl growtl1 , tl1e Co1nm1ttee purcl1ased 150 acres 
of land fo1 Howar(I Un1ve rs1ty which includes i1s p1esen1 site 
, 
H USA Still Lacks Constitution 
By W1ll1am Scott 
Hilltop Sl•lt Write• 
Student Government is in a very 
dangerous situation . Unless drastic 
action is taken immediately by 
Student Government officials, we 
may well witness the destruct ion of a 
structure once so powerful, once so 
meaningful . once so necessary . 
The issue here is the Constitut ion. 
It has been well over a year since the 
Board of Trustees sent the documen1 
back to our elected student officials 
for reediting and revision . It was then 
December 1973. It is now March 
1975 and to ihis date no one in 
Student Government is really sure of 
what's going on . 
As early as June 1974. the Pollcv 
Board authorized a Constitution 
Evaluation Committee . It was the 
Oops!! 
respoi1s1b. l11y of 1t11s Con1n11ttee 10 
reedit a11d revise tl1e Co11stitu11or1 
What n1akes all of this doL1btful us 
1he fact that 1t1e1 e are less 1ha11 eight 
weeks of scl1ool lef1 . Arid in thoSf' 
short e1 gt1t we~ks. ~rya11( 1nt1st p1i111 
both do cu n1 e11ts . have stude111 
forums, presen1 11 10 th e Policy 
Board fo1 1hei1 a1Jp1oval. ar1d IJ•tfsent 
it to the 'soa1d of Trus tees 
News. Analysis 
Policy Board chairn1an . who is 
also HUSA p1es1tfer1t, Victor Bryant , 
has had a dtfficult time getting his 
administration off the ground. The 
first semes1e1 ~'lltlnessed 81y'ant f1l1ng 
a complaint against the H1lltor1. a 
S20 , 000 00 Slaff 11pe11 rl 
c011troversy , tl1e l1r1n9 of hi s s1aff 
the re\1r1ng of his staff ThPre has 
Last week's front page photo 
identified as Professor Nyang. 
was actually Ambass~dor 
-~. Qua.rm ot Ghana. 
.~ Our pardor1s. 
'' been little 11rne IOI a1l'1th1nq els€' 
But here t•1e ~ bl1rde11 of 
res1)()f1sib1l1ty does r1o t rest just upon 
Brya11t, i i , tl1i'ough fair terms . rest on 
all rnen1be1s of the Policy Board. Tht! 
Board \V;IS 1nte11ded to fu11ction as 
the f;K>l1cv maki ng body o f Student 
Gover nmer11, •t ha5 1101 do11e so . It 
was tn1rnded to ll111ctio11 as the 
represen11r1g body of Howard 
studer1ts. it t1as not do1te so . 
As a result . we 11ow have two 
L• •r11;11111\i11r1~ f o r Student 
Gover11rnent to decide on . The first 
one 1s the 011ginal Constitution, 
which dece11tralizes the financial 
power of HUSA The second 
Const1tut1or1 was written by the 
Cons11tu t1or1 Evalua11011 Com1ni ttee. 
which central11es the f111ancial power 
of HUSA . It 1s a conflict 111 vested 
interest , Brya11t wan11119 to ce11tralize 
1he f1nai1c1al po~"'e' 111 HUSA and 
so111e met11bers of tl1e Policy Board 
wa11t1ng to decentrali ze the financial 
power of HUSA 
It t1as bee11 !hat .fact . the two si~s 
conflict111g, that has driven Student 
Goverr1n-.en1 to the 1JOss1ble brink of 
a c1is1s _ Bryant says that l1e will print 
both C011stitutions 111 the HUSA 
Herald and distr ibuted tl1e1n to the 
students He the11 says that he will 
call student foru ms in orrler to get 
sturl<>n t 1n1'ut t n arldi11011 to this , he 
says that he will piewnt one of the 
two Const1tutior1 to the Pol icy Board 
for. their aµproval before it goes to 
the Board of TrusteP~ 
By C. K. Barber 
Hilltop Staff Write r 
An innovati\le ten -year progra1n 
for improving the quality of 
education and life at Howard 
University may be hampered by 
growing financial proble1ns , 
according to administration sources . 
Rising prices for fuel oil, electrical 
costs. and other fixed charges have 
produced a $2 million deficit for the 
first six months of this year, says Or . 
Caspa L. Harris , Jr ., head of Busi11ess 
and Fiscal Affairs. The situation will 
become '' progressively worse'' for 
nelCt year as Howard University p1c~s 
up the util ities bill for the old 
Freedmen 's Hospita l and the 
Dunbarton campus, along with 
increased electrical rates from Pepco . 
Eve11 without President Ford 's f threatened tax on oil imports, Harris 
foresees tt1at ' 'an addit io11al $3 
rnillion will ~ needed · jus t to 
. . . . '' maintain ex1st1ng programs. 
Although long te.rm economic 
forecasting is uncertain at best , the 
implications of such rising cost~ are 
s4rc to affect the student. It mav be 
that students, faculty, and staff alike 
vvill ha\le to get along with fewer 
ser\lices . ' 'The student may see a 
change 111 life ~tyles ," says Harris , as 
stri11gent energy sa\ling methods are 
adopted . He also predicts some 
adjustment in tuition , which is 
presen tly being reviewed by the 
Board of Trustees 
One area which is sure to feel the 
pinch is that of Student Affairs, 
under the direction of Dr . Carl E. 
Anderson . Pr imarily, Student Affairs 
is concerned with pe.ople and jobs. 
Some crucial decisions may have to 
be made regarding reduci ng the job 
force at Howard . 
Ariderson says ." that existing 
programs Wilt be subject to close 
scrutiny, and will. be forced to 
undergo a process of ''refinement.'' 
This ·young B'ison fan saw her tearn finish third in th the M EAC 
tourname1lt last weekend . For more tournament action, see 
SpOrts, pages 5, 6, and 7. Hilltop Pho10 by u"v Sltwart 
Two Schools Host Confab 
Students and faculty at two 
Howard schools - Fine Arts and 
Com n1un ication wtll hold 
ellhibitions of talent and state of art 
discussions dur ing coni~rences ne11:t 
.....eek . A series of guest lecturers , 
workshop5 , and seminars are the 
highlights for the Fourth Annua l 
Howard Un1versi tv Communications 
Conference. to be held M~rch 10· 16, 
1975 
According to public. 1el at1ons 
cons ultant Lillia11 Sedgwick, the 
seven-day affair wilt feature such 
personal ities as c6mediar1/ author 
Dick Gregory, FCC Com missioner 
Benjamin .Hooks, Wash ington Post 
editorial writer Robert '. Mayn ard , 
col umn ist Carl T Rowan. and 
P.U.S H. coordina tor Jesse . Jackson 
Mrs . Serlgwick s tat ed that 
approximately 275 com1nun ications 
students plan to parti cipate in the 
conference. along with 39 recruiters 
from various inrlustries . A list given 
to this repo1ter dated March 5th. 
mentioned that 30 recruiters had 
respo1ided, a few of them being ABC , 
The Nat io11al Associ at ion of 
Broadcasters (NAB), The 
Philadelph ia lnqr1irer. WTTG , 
WMAL, The Washington Post and the 
Washington Bureau of NBC. 
1' According to an article pr ir1 ted 1n 
the February 24th issue of The 
Cotnmunicator. '' th ie year' s 
conference differs from last year 's, in 
• the fact that last year's Conference 
was handled through the Dean 's 
office, but this year 's Con ference is 
coordinated through tt>e Center for 
• Communications.'' 
A recap on last year's conference 
the 1974 Communications For 
Freedom Week w itnessed 700 
students from the School of 
Communications. and a total of 
10,000 persons in all , according to 
the March 14th, 1974, issue of the 
Communicator. Television and Film 
practicums were considered '' the 
liveliest '' of the act ivities, as the 
student production ''Take Back Your 
Mind'' hi~1lighted the conference . 
Job interviews were many . ye( the 
selection of students to fill these 
areas was scarce . 
In addition. RIP '75, Reflecti ons. 
lnterj~tions , and Project ions is the 
theme of Howard University Fine 
Arts Festival March l 0 -15. 
''Presentations will be in the 
direct ion of learning as welt as 
entertain ing," saiq Professor Lois J . 
Pie rre -· Noe l, RIP '75 chairman . 
Act1vit,es scheduled incl ude panel 
discussions, workshops and seminars 
with increased interactions between 
art, drama and music departments in 
tl1e College of Fine Arts . 
Reflections, Interjections and 
Pro1ect ions was selected as the theme· 
so participa11ts co\jrd observe what 
has hap1>ened in Fine Arts in the 
uas t . present and future . • 
Drug Bust-
Takes Three 
By Will iam Scott 
HllllOP Staff W1iler 
• 
The Metropolitan Police last 
Friday arrested and charged three 
Howard students with possession 
w1 tl1 in tent to d i·stribute marijuana, · 
acco rd ing • t o Howard 's Deputy 
Director Lloyd H. Lacy . 
The three students. whose names 
were withheld pending positive 
1der1t ificat ion. were arrested in the 
wake of an investigation by 
underco\let Metro Pol ice , said Lacy . 
Two of the students were arrested in 
the Punch out and one was arrested 
near 1~ ~ccdn1.1 n's Hospital, he )aid. 
Lacy stated th9t ''they knew 
where they wer.e .. There is nothing 
the University can do to prevent 
arrest by Metro. The Uni\lersity is 
not a haven for acti\lities of this 
sort ." ''Metro really doesn't have to 
come to us" first if they want to arrest 
someone, but they usually do ." he 
said . 
The University ·Snack bar (punch 
out) has been the scene of some 
gambling and other activities . which 
has caused great concern among its 
employees . 
'' I've been afraid in the evenings 
lately after business dies down,"' 
cashier MarV Murdock said . ''The 
gambling has been very heavy at 
t i mes . which would cause 
arguments ," she said . Murdock stated 
t.hat most of the .trouble has come • 
from ou tsiders who would come to 
the punch out in the evenings to 
gamble . 
. Manager of the Snack Bar , 
Mildred Davis, stated that '' I've 
received calls froi;n Marv about the 
gambl ing, but when I'm here , and 
I'm here only ip the morning, its not 
too bad." 
Student Affairs. which includes 
athletics, financial aid, student 
. . 
employm«;nt, student services, and 
other areas, has been expanding in 
recent years . According to A11derson. 
the Howard University student will 
see '' a slowing of the pace of 
development.'' . 
Or . Roger 0 . Estep is seeki11g 
add i ti on a I revenue through the 
department of Development and 
University Relations, established four 
years ago . While federal 
appropriations account for just ove( 
half of Howard University's budget , a 
greater amount of money fr.om 
outside sources is needed to achieve 
fiscal parity with universities of 
comparable size . Estep is looking to 
alumni, friends of the university, 
large corporations and foundations, 
~and even employees in the hopes of 
raising some $100 millic;>n .o\ler the 
nelCt seven years . 
(See MONEY page 3 , col.4) 
Frat Aids · 
• 
Joanne Little 
By Ve nola Rolle 
HllllOP St1fr Writer 
''Twenty-year ·old Joanne Little 
may be put to death because she 
defended herself against the jail 
guard who .tried to rape her ," read a 
letter signed by Congressman Julian 
• Bond and circulated among the 
Howard Communitv , early during 
the Spring semester. ,, 
In a11 effort to raise funds to aid 
Ms . Little's defense trial , the Alpha 
Phi Omega Service Fraternity, and the 
Uridergraduate Student Association 
of 'Howard held separate rallies 
soliciting cash contributions on 
Howard's campus last week . • 
According to Thaddeus Holloman, 
a member of the fraternity . the 
amount collected to date is $253.83. 
Brother Holloman said that the cash 
has been Sent to the ''Joanne Little 
Defense Fund," P. 0 . Box 1003, 
Durham, North Carolina , 27702 . · 
However. Brother Holloman said 
that anyone still interested in giving 
to the fund can send contributions 
directly to the above address or to 
the fraternity's office in ·the Office of 
Student Life. Cook Halt .l 
The Undergraduate Student 
Association, held t~eir rally last · 
Thu~sday, but Brother Butch 
Heyden, the persOn in charge of the 
rally could not be contacted for 
' infol'mat'ion · on the amount 
col lected . 
Ms. Litt1 f, whO is black, is bein!=j 
charged with the murder of C_larence 
Alligood, a night jailer, according to 
the New York Times issue of 
December 1, 1974. 
According to the article, despite 
the ' '.overtones'' of the case, Ms . 
Little was indicted for first-degree 
murder by a grand jury in Beaufort 
County, North Carol ina , and 
conviction on the charge carries a 
mandatory death penalty in the 
state , wh ich has the highest number 
of per_sons on death row in. the 
country. The Times Stipulated the 
amount of persons at 60. 
· ~ The article further rl!ported that • 
the jailer's body was found ''naked 
from the waist down'' , in Ms. Liule's 
jail .cell, during the early morning 
hours of August 27, 1974. 
Informed sources stated that bail 
for Ms. Little has been set at 
$100,()(X), and various organizations 
on Howard's campus , continue to 
solicit funds from all students who 
appreciate the seriousness of Ms . 
Little's case . 
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2. The , School of Hum1n 
Ecology , ~icroenvironmental 
Studies and Design, is ptesenting 
symposium on March 18 from 
12 :00 to 1:30P.M. in School of, 
Human Ecology Living Room .. 
Symposium Speakers Will be 
Mrs. Freddie H. LUCIS .-ld Mn. 
Marian V . Coombs . 
You Can 
Still W111 
The deadline has been 
extended for the Ho..,.d 
University Film Society Logo 
Contest . 
You have until 5 :00 pm 
Friday March 7 to send in your 
unusual ideas for an em~em for 
the society . 
If yours is the best, you will 
win $25.00 
· Send entries & explanation of 
df'awing with name & addreu to : 
Al Crawford 
TV & Film Dept . 
Sch. of Communications 
Howard University 
RIP 
The Howard Un iversity 
College of Fine Arts is 
presenting RIP 75 I Reflections. 
Interjections and Projections) , 
Festival of the Arts , from Mardi 
10-15. 
The opening session will take 
place in Oamton Auditorium, 
Monday 10, 1975 at 10:00 a.m. 
Miss 
Cherry Blossom 
Applications for the annual 
Cherry Blossom Parade Hmtess 
are available in the Office of 
Student Life, Rm. 114. Miss 
Frances Williams a seniOf' in 
Liberal Arts was lat V-r's 
winner. She is available to -assist 
any applicant who would like to 
contact her . Frances rNV be 
reached at home after 6 P .M. at 
832-7582. 
Applicants must be single 
between the ages of 17 lf'ld 25 • 
of January 1, 1975 and be 1bk! 
to submit proof. Appliations 
must be completed and received 
by March 12, 1975 1t the : 
Downtown Jaycees 
1341 " G" St .. N.W. 
Room 327 
Washington, D. C. 20004 
All applicants must submit 
two . ax 10 black and white 
photographs . One must be head 
and shoulders, the other a full 
length. 
Appl icants will be judged on : 
scholastic achievement 25%, 
poise and personality 25%, and · 
beauty 25%. Judljes decision will 
be final . 
The Pitt1bur9her1 of 
WMhintton, 0 . C • .-.nounce the 
aveilabllity of scholarship 
allistance from thl ..._i'Wy T . 
Morl9f'i SchcMilhip Fund for 
the 1975-71 ll"Ademic ve- to 
n11dy Frelhmln, Sophcwnoe, or 
Junior unilerer.Suaw now 
lt ... llling I collogo O< uni-.ity 
in w.hinrin. D. C. Ind with 
diPonw from 1 high school in 
the Metr_.iton Pittsburgh, 
P.,.,,.-isylvenia ..... A ''C+'' or 
better academic ..,.. is 
required. MARCH ·31, 1875 is 
the deacline f<>f' submitting 
applic1tions and OFFICIAL 
college and . high school 
transcripts for full consideration. 
To obtain epplicnions and for 
fwthlr inf<>f'mltion write : 
Mrs . Miry D . Taylor, 
Chllirpenon 
Scholarship Assistance 
Committee 
The Pittlbl.Kghers 
2330 Good 14- Rood. S.E. 
No. 805 
Wlllhington, 0 . C. 20020 
Cross Roads 
Atria 
I. Crols Roedl AITic.1 ond 
Experiment 
Living. 
In lnternetionel 
Applications and inf<>f'mltion 
on Croosroedl AITico ond the 
Experiment In lnternation.I 
Living are av1ilable in the Offiat 
of Student Life, Rm. 114. Both. 
of these programs involve 
spending the summer in a 
country ebrold. While the 
Crouroed& Africa program is 1 
work program in 1 dlli"'*' 
African country, the ExJ19f'iment 
in I nternetional living is 1 ltudy, 
tr1vel praw•m encomp111ing the 
country of your dtoiat in 
Europe, AfriCI, or Ali1. 
Tt. cost for .- ticiP9(ion in 
Crouroedl Africa is $1400.00 
and $15.00 nut ICCOmp911\' the 
application . Experiment in 
lnternationll Living 00111 fr'om 
$1200 . 00 to $2,000.00 
depending on the country 
seleC:ted . Fin1nci1i aid is 
nlilable f<>f' both pr<91tn1. 
11 . Volunteers 
following : 
N11:f rt for 
1 . Neighborhood 
DeYelopme11t Center No.1 
1336 - 8th Stn11t N.W. 
Tutors - Tue/Thurs. 3:30 
5:00 P.M. 
2 . Far E1st 
Services - 624 
N.E. 
Community 
Division Ave. 
Tutors and counMlon for 
teenagers - Mon thru Fri. 7·11 
P.M. 
3. Roo11·.oelt Hi~ School -
Chemistry Ind Mith tutors 
Houn to be 1rr-.ci 
For more inform1tioh 
contact Mrs. Darr.., F. Hall, 
Offiat of Student Life Rm. 114. 
111 . Sr . Cl1ss Trip ·-
Applications for Sr. Clas trip to 
Acpulco, Mexico .,. 1Yaillble in 
Office of Student Life, Rm 114. 
Date: April 24 - Mey 1, 1975-: 
Colt: $303.00 - D1po1it Sli0.00 
- due by Februery 15, 1976 -
Open to Student, f1CUlty, Stiff 
The dudline 
and final J)lyment dlte hll ti11n 
UPPED to M•ch 15 so you can 
still CMh in on what will be • 
''trip to remember .•• 
For further inform.lion 
mntact Mn. Hiii in the Offica 
of Student Life, Cook Hiii, Rm. 
114 . &36 · 7000. 
RESEARCH 
Thouunds of Topic• 
12.75 per page 
Stnd tor your up·IO·dltt, 160·P'lf. 
m1il order c1talot;. Enclost $1 .00 
to covtr pMtaae (delitery lime is 
· I to I doysl. 
RESlAllCH ASSISTANCE, INC . . 
11941 WILSHllE BLVD .• SUITE ~I 
' LOS ANGELES. CALIF. 90015 
l2 131477..a474 or 477-5'93 
Out , .... ..,,,. Mltefi.111 is IOld for 
rt-ell """-"' OftlJ. 
Medical; Dental ~Law School 
Applicant :. Hove you applied 
for the 1975 classes, but 
withou success so far. 
• Pw,,. .. we mn hllp you get -•ptanoe. 
- 11140, St. Lool1, Mo. at• 
• 
Unity .. 
On Mm-di Tl, 1175 loom TT 
p.m. until 3 1.m. It the L'Enfent 
CPnotio in - o. c., 
the Unity loll will '"'fold. This 
se9).i.-form1I 1ff•ir fNturel 
PASSION • the M1•tro. 
The Studlnt 1w Aiioelition 
of Howard Uniwenity will 
spon1or ••An Evening with 
Donold Byrd ond the lleclc 
lynll" ond 1 new bind, The 
· Three P'1c1s, on M.rc:h 23, for 
bel•fit of tt. Paul E. Miller 
-•L-Fund. 
The It •fit will uke Pace 
lklndoy, M.dl 23, 1975, .. 7 
p.m., It Crnton Auditorium. 
Ttw G1nerll Adc•li11ion donation 
is 17 .50, studonu 13.75. Tickets 
m1y be obWned It Cr~mton 
Bo• Office, 1317173; and alto 
1t the Studl111 a. A•ociation 
Offiat It th9 ttouuard Law 
Sd-' 121135 UpeM Sc1•t NW 
- the Ounll ton r1mpu1t, 
telaplw:w• ! 18 8 888; and lho at 
TOMt and Sbaaati1rties, 2008 A 
Street N . W., telephone 
234-2424. 
Announcing the benefit, a 
spok11m1n fpr ttw St•dent Bir 
A•ociltion said, ''We ••pact a 
good ,.... to this ..... tit. 
HooAlrd L8w School is 1 training 
wound for a kJt of the people 
who •• doing the most for 
BID i*OS]l1 ewrywt.le in this 
country. I think peoflie know 
- i-t the Low School 
ii. We jwt haw to rNke the 
eotWllction that t8n in ten law 
students 1t How1rd need 
finonc:iol ---- know 
we'H have 1 •IOd r91poMI. The 
st•<' nts Nelly r1 d this Lmn 
Fund, and we're •ateful to 
Dol'91d Byrd_ thlt tw's doint this 
for UI." 
For _more inform1tion, 
contlet D usi1 0.;•on or •tan 
n1r,.,1r •119a•. Student 
a. Aroci1tion. 
To••t •nd Str•wb•rri•• 
234-2424 - R-.-y Reed 
Miller 82e-56 Ill home - Eloine 
ltof,.,nan J33.0287 home. 
Bus Seuwice 
• 
Soph Committee Meeting 
On MEMdly, Ma-ch 10 It 7:30 p.m. in O<M'911 I H811 148, 
the Sophomore Ow Grie·••ICa Committee headed by Ron 
McC8nn NI •rll'llld for U.tropolitll'I Police and Campus 
S1c•rity to bl Wlilable to c:oe.-r ~sty. If you own an 
IUtomobi ... you .. prob 1bly •litible. 
Ha• you hit" Plf'ked in 1 dltipted ho-perking zone at 
ditt.rent tinw on Ho1111•d's c::ampua7 If you own an 
automobi•, surely you hew. Haw you r•Mlomly experien~ 
the -ng pink flog tra1mel The 11191 ore left under 
windlhieldl wil*S by the municijJ91 law enforcement officer. 
Chances •e, you haw from two to ten of these pink fl191 
which on the M111 COit 15.00 to own. ,,. 
The is a problem for the ..,... ... motoring How•dite . Some 
dlys you •e lll0tued to park without receiving a citation; 
othen you gn two to thrae. The problem. however is 
mnfounded when one corwid9n thet some people must drive 
ond therel0<1 """t pert thot whidl they dri ... The skimpy 
JMl'king problem is a well-kno111111 pl•nome•ion Of How•d. 
This meeting might end in a IDlution to this problem: 
Repretentl'tives from· Metro and C.mpus Security will be 
SIYlillble to listen to yow view of the lituetion and tiopefully, 
we'll ruch lf'I 1gr11able solUtion. Iring your tickets along. 
More than likely, a volume of tickets will make 1mnesty • 
must. 
• 
Jo1nne Ulde Defense Fund 
In Ill effort to ...ure m.t\ 
justice will prevail, the . ..Brothen 
of Zeta Ptti Chapter. Atpha Phi 
Omega National Service 
fraternity. Incorporated Me 
' 
• 
asking .that every concerned 
Howard · student, faculty 
member, and employff'e 
contribuu to the Joanne Little 
Defenu Fund. FICilities will be 
Wou11en's 
lntramurils 
The Howard University 
lntramw.. Dept. is hiving 1 
Women's lntr1mural a.ketbell 
Tournament. All ladies who are 
interested in competing in this 
eKCiting tOumament, M•ch 4, 
11, and 13th, should sign up 
their t•ms with Mr. Roa11welt 
Adams, Intramural 
Coordinator , in the office of_ 
Studont Life. If you prefer 
Voileybell, siwi up for the 
Volleyball Tournament which 
begins March 3rd, We need • 
mariy teams as pos1ible . 
O.ldline for team rosters is 
Tuesday , March 4 , 1975. If you 
don't want to play , come Wlltch! 
set up on main .campus today, 
Fridoy, F .... uary 28, 1975, from 
12 :00 noon until 2 :00 p .m. to 
accept your donations. All 
proc11dl go directly to the 
J~nne Little Defense Fund. 
Wou11en's Day 
INTERNATIONAL 
WOMEN'S DAY 
RUTH KYLE 
Co-Chlirwoman , 
Joanne Little 
Defense Committee 
LAURIE PERKUS 
Former Coordinator, 
Cleveland Women's National 
Abortion Action Coalition; 
member, Socialist Workers 
Party 
WHBC-AM 
• 
JANE DOLKART 
Instructor, Women Bnd the 
Law, 
Catholic University 
JANA ROTEN 
United ~tates Committee 
for Justice to 
Latin American Political 
Prisoners ( USLAI 
Chess 
UJAMAA IS PROUDLY 
ANNOUNCING IT'S . 'THIRD 
ANNUAL COLLEGIATE 
CHESS TOURNAMENT'! And 
wishes to extend 1 cordial 
invitation to your school's chess 
club and chea players ti:!: 
compete aglinst some of the 
finest chess pl1yers in the 
W11hington Metropolitan area. 
• 
TYPE OF TOURNAMENT : 
Ujamu's chess tournament 
will be composed of two 
divisions. One division of the 
tournament will be individual 
competition. Where individual 
payers will vie for one of the 
three top prizes. The second 
division will be for team 
con1petition. Each team being 
comP,.ised of four players and 
also vying for one of the three 
top prizes to be awarded in that 
division of the tournament . The 
Swiu System will be used to 
determine all winners in 
tournament . 
DATE : 
T iiur nament is slated for 
March 21, 1975 thru March 23, 
1975. 
LOCATION: 
Cook Hall, Howard 
University's main campus at the 
corner of Sixth and Fairmont St . 
N.W. 
Cheek Speaks 
M•ch 12 Dr. James Cheek 
will spook <in "THE FUTURE 
OF HOWARD UNIVERSITY 
AS SEEN THROUGH THE 
PRESIDENTS EYES"' et Cook 
Hall Lounge 7:30 p.m. 
Mlrch 13 - Victor Bryant, 
President of the Howard 
University Student Assoc. will 
speok on ''THE NEED FOR 
UNITY. AMONG STUDENTS 
ON CAMPUS" at Cook Hall 
Lounge 7:30 p.m. 
Morell 15 - "A TOUGH OF 
UNI TY" - music by Piiiion. 
Place : L'Enf•nt Plaza Cafe -
Tieken : $6.00 couple - $3.5.0 a 
penon -() Tie 0< Fly - Plenty of 
Refreshments - B.Y.O.L. (Free 
• 
• 
• 
Rabbit Shoot
1 
The Howard University Rifle 
Club wilt sponsor .. a ''Rabbit 
Shoot'' at the Univer1sity 
Armory during the period 17·21 
March 1975; time · 8 a.m. to 6 
p.m. daily ; Cost · 5 rounds for 50 
cents. 
~ Winners will be judged on the 
tightest 5 round shot group 
closest to the bullseye . 
Individual and team prizes will 
awarded to the top three 
in ·vidual shooters and top 'hree ·· 
teams . Firing will be done from 
the standing position onlv'. 22 
. caliber LIGHTWEIGHT rifles 
will be utilized and wil l be 
flM'nished by the Rifle Club. 
Pastel Ball 
Alpha Kappa Alpha Sor
1
ority 
is presenting a Pastel Ball on 
Friday, March 7, 1975 ~rom 
10:00 P.M. to 2 :00 A.M. at the 
Quality Inn , Crystal City, 
Virginia. This will be a chari!Y 
event for United Negro College 
Fund. Admission is S4.00 in 
advance and .$5.00 at the door . 
Questions should be directed to 
Veda M. Patterson, Basilcus, at 
636-4714. 
Bahai Club 
(WHUA·FM only) The Bahai 
Club of Howard Un iversity is 
presenting an informal 
discussion on Thursday, March 
6,11975 !Tom 7 :00 P.M. to 9 :00 
P.M. in the Cook Hall loUnge. 
Mr. David West will speak about 
marriage, present and future 
prospects. , 
Colloquium 
The Howard Univers ity, 
Psychology Departmjnt is 
present i ng a Colloquium on. 
Thursday March 13, 1975 from 
3:30 P.M. to 5 :00 P.M. in the 
• Douglasf 1-:tal I Politi cal Science 
Lounge·: ii-he speaker tori the 
occasion ·will ' be Elizabeth K. 
Adkins, Ph.D., State Un iversity 
of New York. Co llege of 
Cortland, Departme nt of 
Psychology. The topic will be 
''Hormones and Sexual 
Behavior : A Comparative 
Approach," 
Zeta Phi Beta 
-
set ups) - Catch the love train Zeta Phi Beta Sorority, Inc. is 
from the au.ct at 10:00 p.m. presenting a Finer womanhood 
For more i nformation week celebration and · Public 
Are you going to New York 
or Philldllphi1 owr the; E•ter 
brNk? How are you getting 
there1 Alpha Phi Omega 
N1tion1I Serviat Fraternity, 
I ncorpor1ted is spomoring a 
chart9r bus serviat to these 
ci ti•, It ratn much cheaper 
thin the Bus Lines or Amtrack. 
Roundtrip f.,.. to the New York 
Port of Authority is only 
S 18.00, and to Philadelphi1, 
$1.00. S.l'ting is on 1 tint-come, 
fint •rwd t.si1. If intarested, 
coll the Alpha Phi o._ office 
1t 638-6817 or leave 1 note in 
Are you interested in working 
for Howard Univertity's new 
Clrrier Current Radio Station? 
WHBC · AM, The Voice of 
' 'Howard's Black 
Communicators,'' will be on the 
air soon, and is looking for 
Howard student• with Ill 
interest in any of the following: 
contact: meeting on Sunday March 9, 
FRI ., MARCH 7, 8 P.M. Kevin Howell 1975 from 3 :00 P.M. to 5:00 
THE MILITANT FORUM 636-4518 • P.M. in the School of Social 
our mlilbox in the 
Student Life. 
FFM 
Office of 
The February First 
Movement, in order to fuffill its 
du1I political and financial 
objectives will present on 
Thundoy. M•dl 13. "Nolton A. 
Rocket.lier ond Fomily : A Look 
st lmpeeielism," l't 7 :30 p.m. 1t 
FCC, 425 2nd St ., NW. In 
ldditk>n to a panel discunion, 
the films, ''T11ch our Children'' 
and ''01ile with Poetn1 and 
Guna'' will be shown. Admitlion 
is 11.00. 
R 1dio Announcing ; News 
Writing ; Commerci1I 
S1lesmanship; Public Affairs 
Programming; Production; or in 
Broad.cast Engineering. All 
Howard University studenU ire 
invited and encouraged to apply 
for positions with WHBC. Call 
the School of Communiations 
Student Council Office It 
63&8J16 Of' come to the office 
in the Student Life Building. 
room 284, if you with to apply. 
Bible Study 
God's word, ''the Bible'' is 
the vehicle for understanding 
yourself and finding total truth. 
That's why ·we're into studying 
it, ind we invite you to join us. 
Studies will meet at 7 :30 p.m. 
on : 
Mondly - Carver ind Bethune 
Hall 
T• 11dly - Meridi•n Hill Hill 
T-y - !Kew Holl 
Msrdl 7 - MAN • BOY - -11"1 1111 Coobr ...i Olorio 
F111•. 
I;' di 1• - TllOMA.llNE a BlMHROD - Film 1b1ut • 
•111 Me t 11 on • tlri,_ ...., 111 °"' tt. 1outts su111. -•int 
Mu .tutla s. 
I' lh 221 - BLACK ' GUN - FM• 
• "1 •• ebulof•sl JR lethoM1hew111i•M:A. 
•s ii 7 - autK a THI PREACHER - .... y of Wt It 
ftllDtiAI CCIII. hose •••••. lwtiAI ••• , Poiti•r • 1°1 ry 
I l1tacuk. 
-.,111 11 - tlT MAN - A• 111llthlete/past/peina..ii1he 
Wllar out to•••• 11 Mt 111•1 an -••di. 
Aiortl 11 • ILUU FOii LOVERS ,, .. , - s,..,;,. Rov 
a•"•• ..... 
Aiortl a - MALCOLM X - I 1 d on the - oe111,. 
1uc1c•111p 5611. 
M., 2 - IUl'ERFLY. 
..... , .... 
.......... c---. ....... 
"" ............... 
• 
....... .... ......... 
,,,. """ S2 19: A,,._ .._. 
.. '51 "'· "' ,.,. 
' • 
1345ESt. NW,4thfloor or · work Audit o r i um, Howard 
Waah, DC 20004 1212) 783-2391 Luther Brown University . Guest speaker will be 
Donation $1, HS STUDENTS 50i!. 636-4473 Dr . Fran cis Wei sing, M.D . 
............ ~_.;....;._....,.......,...,..._~....:::.:..;.....:...:.::.=:...~~;.;;.;.;; 
decided to 
avaiiable to 
I 
make crude oil 
African countries 
ea 
I 
that requires it at concessionary 
rites ." The statement receive 
great applause from the 
s-rticipanU. 
____ ,,LIBERIA : A journalist from the 
ZIMBABWE {RHODESIA) : The 
African National Cou~il (ANCJ 
has again deman d black 
majority rul e and i sisted it 
could not attend a const itutional 
conference to discuss any other 
form of agreement. 
NIGERIA: The Ministry of 
Extarnal Attain, here, hn said 
that the gowrnment has not 
chlngtd its policy against South 
Africa and its supporte"rs. 
The Ministry descrit.d as 
''f1lse and mischievous 
tpeCUlltion'' a report in the 
South African Rand Daily Mail 
I •t ·111aek that the Nigerian 
government hlld guaran.teed viw 
for bleclc ond white South 
Afriun . Journalis.ts to 
l*'ticiptte in the lntern1tion1I 
Press Institute Conference 
scheduled to t1ke Pace in May, 
"l19'1 . 
''Such 1 conference would, in 
any c:ete, not be permitted in 
Nigtril and would not receive 
the support or 1pprow1I of the 
Nigeri1n government," the 
statement odded. 
At a recent meeting of the 
Economic Commission for 
Africa CECA), held in Nairobi, 
Kenya, Nigtria, decl•ed once 
again to se41 oil to African 
countries at concnsionary rates 
but - thot the crude oil 
must not be re ·exported 
therefore for cheap oil African 
countries must hlW their own 
refineries. 
Mr. V .A. Adotoroye, Acting 
l1srt1r of the Nigerian del ... t_ion 
llid, ''In order to demon1tr1te 
Africon sollclofity ond ensU<e 
economic dl'Wllopment is not 
llouu1d In 1ny African country 
blc1Ute of the oil situation, the 
Ni91ri1 Militsy gowmment h• 
, 
South African RAND DAILY 
NEWS and a cot .. 1g1ie from the 
LONDON TIMES, met with 
Libt.ian government officials to 
discuss the South African 
situation. 
The jo1Xnalists are expected 
to meet President Tolbert, who 
hid 1 5Utprise summit to weeks 
ago With Premier John Vorster 
of apartheid South Africa . 
The statement issued by Dr. 
Sitholem Publicity Secreta.[y of 
the ANC,. foll owed a newspaper 
report quoting a government 
source as saying there was 
''Absolutely no way '' that 
Rhodesia would be handed over 
to black rUle. 
The report from the 
RHODESIA HERALD, further 
said ''If militant nati ona lists are 
going to persist in the totally 
FLOOD HITS MOZAMBIQUE impossible demands that have 
, been maCte public so far , th~re is 
Massive flooding of the· no hope whatsoever of reaching 
Limpopo river v811ey, threatens an agreement with these 
with famine about 350,000 people." The government source 
people in Southern Mozambique also suggested an agreement 
Giza district . This flooding is based on African control of 
the wont since 30 years . There tribal areas . 
•e also fe•s of mll1ri1 and Dr . Si thole , on the other 
gastric dise1se in the hand,accusedthegovernmentof 
water·logged country side . saying black majority rule was 
However, emergency supplies an i'l)possi!:>le demand. He said 
of medicine and antibiotics and ''The ANC .as a natiqnalist 
maize, rice with other esientials movement cannot go to a 
were dispatched to the affected constitutional conference to 
are11. discuss Bantustans (African 
Also; here, a group of black homelands) ." 
and white non-politic..il prisoners He added . ' 'We will only 
at the Old Machlva Prison attend a conference that seeks to 
recently staged a quiet mass transfer power to the majority 
demonstr1tion demanding the over the whole country. 
removal of officials and guards .- ZAIRE : Reports here, indicate · 
they claimed mistreated them. • that only three companies will . 
A<lcording to the ptisonen, be allowed to mine copper , and 
the unw1nted guards Ind cobalt . 
officills were incapable of the The restriction is intended to 
tpirit of democracy that must di1 ~ct inves t ment towards 
exist in 1 prison. The pri.aners agriculture. The government 
shouted •"'i"9 to Frelimo and ~ wants aw-iculture to provide1half 
the !elder Simor• Machel . of State revenue soo11er or later. 
• \ 
• 
' 
• 
I 
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' 
• 
• 
• 
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By David Bryce 
(JPeClal lo the H ll l l OP) 
. . 
Balt imore, March 4 - The 
University StatuS of · Morgan 
State College is now ·coming 
down the home stretch . All of 
the effo rts and energies that 
have been coord inated by th is 
administration and co mmunity 
are now coming to a close . As of 
th is wr it ing, there are now two 
bills in the General Assembly 
which could alter the future of 
this inst itution . One, has been 
sUbm1tted by Sen . Verda 
Welcome (Senate Bill No . 354). 
ih1s bi ll calls for a separat e 
board of trustees , fiscal 
autonomy and a planning great . 
Th is bill must be changed 
fr om its present state . At 
present , the b ill put . the 
Maryland Council and Hihtier 
Ed11cation · as the f inal authority 
in the granting of (joctoral 
degrees . The Council on Higher 
Education was the organization 
that stated that, Morgan State 
College should give . only one 
doctoral degree , that degree was 
to be in Urban Studies . If this 
bill would pass . Morgan State 
College will still be unable to 
serve the Black Community , as 
the school sees fit . 
Spokesmen for the Morgan 
·n 
S tate Student Government 
Association contend that the bill 
should be restored to its or'iginal 
form. The original passage stated 
that Morgan would have full , 
degree granting authority , with 
the immediate establishment of 
the following schools of 
learning: Business , Cont inuing 
Education, Liberal Arts. Urban 
Studies . 
The Board of Trustees Bill , 
• 
• 
March 7, 1975, 1"191' 3, The Hilltop 
' 
• • 
Rea Univers· Status 
House Bill No . 531 , is what has 
been the biggest concern of the 
S .G.A . all along . This concern 
has been the possibility of the 
University Status of Morgan. 
resulting in nothing more thah a 
NAME CH AN GE . T h is bill calls 
for Morgan to remain under the 
Boad of Trustees . with no 
change on the: school's year of 
respectibility . In other words, 
Morg;tn will have just ·a name 
change . 
The few months will be 
c rucia l th is inst itut iOll . The 
battle likes have been drawn . Or . 
Thomas Fraser , the interian 
president of Mo rgan , has 
testified in favor, of the Board of 
Trustees' Bill . The communi ty 
of Morgan , as well as the people 
of the city/stat e (Black people) , 
are behind the Verda Welcome 
Bil l. 
k MlaOOl8 ••• 
Next week, the Verda 
Welcome Bill will be introduced 
in the State Senate. It will not 
only have preser1tations from the 
Morgan Comm unity , but it will 
. . 
also have sta tements of support 
from Black student leaders from 
across t.l1e state of Md ., including 
those fron1 the white schools . 
The situation comes down to 
this : wil l Mofgan's people be 
able to pressure its ''own '' 
president into representing the 
school ., as the school's 
communrty deems necessary . . If 
this is done , 2/3 o f the struggle 
will have been won . Tora/ 
support tor Morga n . on one bill , 
by the sdiool and the Black 
Community , wil l carry much 
more weight to a Democrat ic 
Ge•1eral Assembly . that is 
con trolled by a governor who is 
running for Senator, in \'he v,ery, 
near· future . 
, 'I 
Black Students Protest Double Standards At Maryland U. 
Morgan S tate Library 
By Demetr1ous Pbwers 
Holll OP Adve• t1si n9 Ma nage• 
j 
About 600 Black Un1vers1ty 
' of Maryland Students held a 
demonstr,at1on recerljtly 
questioning the admi n ist ra,ion 
f inancial cuts and the dismissal 
of Black professors according to 
Maur ice Jenk ins laison to the 
president o f the Black Stu~nt 
Un ion . / 
The march started from jthe 
Black cultural cen ter thru the 
main stree1 of campus pnd 
continued to the admi11istra fion 
bui lding. according to Jenk!ins . 
Jenk ins stated the grievances 
as follows · 1. Better facilities for 
the Black Culture building, he 
stated· that currently it is.i n an 
old temp o rary bu1td1nQ off 
c ampu s. 2 . Three Black 
professors_ were cut from the 
A fr o -American Studies Dept . 
Jenk ins claimed that this was a 
delibe rate attempt to weaken 
the department leading to it's 
·eventual demise . 3. The housing 
• • 
rent ra ise in the decent dorms 
and apartments and Black 
students cannot afford to live in 
them. Jenk ins remarked that the 
older building such as those built 
in 1887 are the only dorms most 
minority .students can live in . 
Rooms that are meant for one 
occupa nt wil l now have to house 
,two . 
Jenk ins said that because the 
<admin istrat ion refuse to increase 
the financial aid Black students 
·would be forced to live in sub 
par housing or hurt their chances 
to fin ish their education. Other 
qrievances were ; 4 . Office of 
Minor i ty students Education 
director should move up to a 
chancellor position . ''Unless we 
have a Black in a decision 
making position then we are 
alm05t powerless," said Jenkins. 
5. The administration plans to 
increase tuit ion $110 dollars 
totaling 1.029 for out of state 
students . ''By out of state the 
administratioo includes O.C. 
residents and Virginia which we 
don ' t think is right ." he said . 
' 'MaP(land still hasn ' t readied 
it 's quota in the hiring of Black 
professors, or recruiting Black 
students . 16 percent o f the 
student population should be o f 
Minority which is approximately 
3400 s.tudents. but there are 
only 2,000 m inori ty students on 
campus." 
According to Jenkins there 1s 
a double standard of. law 
enforceff}ent at Maryl~d . ''I t 
11 WHAT DO YOU THINK OF 
HUSA? 
on top 
2) WHAT CHANGES WOULD 
YOU LI KE TO SEE. IF 
ANY? 
the hill ... 
Sengstacke Editor To Visit 
Schodl Of Communication 
' 
Loui s Martin . Vice Presirent 
ar1d Ed1tor1al Director of l the 
Se1lgstacke Newspaper C~ain . 
will be vis1 t1ng the SchooJ of 
Commur1icat1011s March 7 a4 the 
third participan t In this Yf ar 's 
Ed1tor -in ·Residence Program~ 
co mmunity 
attend . 
are welcome to 
Martin's long journalistic 
1career has inc luded eleven years 
as Editor and Publisher of the 
MICHIGAN CHROl\llCLE and 
to 1969 and as a membef of the 
Editorial Advisory Board of 
Amalgamated Press. Ltd ., 1n 
Ni!J!r ia from 1959 to 1960. 
Scheduled activities incfude 
• 
sessions on report1n~ (from 11 
to 12 111 Studio Al , on the 
history of tl1e black and white 
press (from 2 to 3 111 room 2011 
twelve years as ed itor-in -chief of 
the C HI C A GO DAILY 
DEFENDER prior to his 
becoming Vice President and 
Editor of the Sengstacke chain 
in 1969. 
and on issues a11d the press • 
(from 3 to 4 :30 in room 2011 . 
All members of the University 
Martin also served as Deputy 
Chairman of the Democratic 
National Comm ittee from 1961 
The Editor ·i n -Aesidence 
Pro gra m, sponsored by The 
Newspaper Fund, Inc., a.1d the 
American Society of Newspaper 
Editors. i s designed to 
c ncour.tgc professional workitlQ 
journali sts to visit college 
campuses t o 1nte1act with 
students who plan careers 1n 
journalism. 
Now that your academic career 
is almost behind you •. • 
W1hY not let CBT put a great 
business career in front of you? 
If you are looi<.1n g lbr a st1mu1a ltn !J , re~vard 1ng caree1 And you have an 
1n1erCsl 1n banking you shou ld explore the exc111ng career po1cn11al 
a1 C$T 
At CST you II find that 1nnovat1ve l1nanc1al 1ect1n1ques nave been combined 
' \V1!h progress ive rri:"1nagcmcn1 philosophies a rha1or re;tso n why COT 
is onp of the lead ing banks 1n lhe U S as well as the largest com me1c1al 
b:in~inq organ ,lalion 1n Connec1 cul We have achieved this rank \v1th the 
l1clp of outs t<1nd1ng ca reef candidates who \Van I lo locus 1he11 ab1l1t1cs o n 
1omorro\·1·s accornpl1stimcn1s - candidates \vho want 10 play s1gn1!1cant 
roles; n our future plann .ng, and gro\\•tn 
Our ¢ampus repr"escn1at1ves \v1tl pe happy to tell you more about the 
exc111ng career po1ent1a1 and e :..ccr1en1 s;i1a ry <1nd bcnel1ts pro gram y_ou 
\Vill ~nioy as a n1C'rt1bC'r o f the CRT s tall Speak to them when they v1s1t 
your campus . • 
TUESDAY, ,MARCH 11 
PEOPLE PLANNING BANKING Of TH£ FUTU"E 
ll n l· il a l0rP >'1 ' I• fmp 1,- , •. '.~ • ' • ' f •• .,. 
'• 
• 
seems security goes out of their 
way to intimidate Blacks ." 
Responding to the quest ion 
• 
of Black involvement in the 
media at Maryland Jenkins said , 
''Our Black paper the Black 
E \plosion's fund~ arr constantly 
cut back and inconsistent . The 
white paper here is a daily while 
ou rs once a weekly now can 't be 
issued only twice a month . The 
rad io station WMUC gives us 
only two to three hours per day 
to broadcast \Nhich isn't much 
si nce it 's only on the air for 16 
hours. Even the little time we 
get is preplcinned for us , we 
barely have any say so on what 
we want to broadcast ." 
Lack of fu11ds and facilities 
claims Jenk ins puts a cramp in 
the Black social life. ''Howard 
U111versity can af ford to have the 
big name starts like the Main 
Ingredien t or Way11e Davis but 
we can ' t afford ei ther and if we 
did the average student on 
campus couldn't affor<I to go ." 
Walter Stone , president ot the • 
Black Student Union , spoke on 
further strategy while awaiting a 
response from the 
Adm!nistration . '' Hopefully 
we'll hear from them this week , 
but we' re already planning a 
march in Apr il. a complete Black 
solidarity move ment . Right now 
we plan on getting some 
brothers and sisters el1•cted ro 
th e Student Governme nt 
Association because we have no 
representation ." he said . 
The mos! grave matter was 
• 
the cutti1lg of the BSU budget 
from· 50,000 to only 10,000 
according to Stone wh ich he sa id 
' 'is just 1101 enough ." 
Thee. Marshall - Liberal Arts, 
Microbiotogy Major 
.. 
• 
t ) It is regretful to say but 
HUSA 's existence as a viable 
student association isn ' t readily 
acknowledged effectively . Most 
students I' ve \'lli tnessed associa te 
the organizat ion as ''V1cto1 s 
Viii~ . " 
I 
21 As far as cha11ges arf' · 
c oncerned think the only 
changes that need to be ir1i1iated 
are within ourselves as students . 
cont. from page one 
Yet , very little of these 
monies from the different 
pri vate a11d public funds ~ill 
al leviate the problem of rising 
ut ility costs . MoSt do11ations are 
ear marked for a part icular 
pur pose and are thus unavailable 
for use 1n other needed areas . 
Sui pri~111g1}' , the projecti011s 
tor growth 1n plant development 
1n coming yeafs has not been 
significantly curtailed . 
Construction is largely , thou~ 
not com11lete1y. funded throu~ 
the federal government . Thus, 
whi le the universi ty faces 
def1c1ts in some areas, funds for 
·the $7 milliOll University Center 
have already beefl apf>ropriated 
. and cons truction 1s scheduled to 
t>egin in several weeks . The 
Ho ward University Hospital 
opens soon wh ile fenovati on 
continues on several campus 
buildings . 
Pla1lS a r e underway for 
additions to both the College of 
Medicine arld the Collegtt of 
Dentistry . Grants have been 
received for the two projects 
wt11le ma1 ch111g fl111ds arf' l:>e1n9 
sought 
Th e largest plant 
develo11ment project Howard 
University will see 111 the comi11g 
years will t.>e the _twin 11rojects 01 
the redevelo pn1 erl t of 
Freedmen 's Hospital a11d tl1e 
developme1lt of the 108 acre 
Beltsville ca n11>Us . Accordi11g to 
Owen Nichols, vice·pres1dent of 
• Administra11011 , an extensive 
ten-year Master Pla11 will be' 
completed by June that wtll 
dquble c ur1e11t eclucatior1al 
space. Gradually . Freedn1eil's 
will be levelecl an<l 1eplace~. with 
new bui ldin!J!i for classrooms. 
o ff ices, and research . The 11ew 
Beltsville ca 1Tipt1s will not 
replace Howard U1livers1ty 's 
present locati011 l1111 will IX! a11 
addition 1n the fielcls ~ life 
sciences a1l<I ve1er 1lary 
medicine. Future ft1ndin tor 
these projects, however , remains 
ur1certai n . 
If you are a Senior and 
a SS or 8A Candidate In 
Physics, Engineering, 
Chemistry or Math 
Check-out yOur opportunities at 
Naval Ship Research & Development Center, 
Bethesda and A nnapolis, Maryland 
Our representa t ive w ill be on campus on 
' . 
March 11. 1975 
Sign up for on interview or get odditionol 
infor mation at your placement office today. 
~t " f : ,I "''I I I/• I" ,,., u ' ' • I 11 I·: 111 , ,/,•II• , 
Dr. James Cheek, Howard Un ive rsitv P resident , oresents 
Charter Day Speaker, Dr. H oward Thurman, former f"Jean 
of Rankin Chapel with a citation for his ''eminent' 
contributions to manki nd ." Durin~ his address, Dr· . 
Thurman .called Howard ''uniaue'' becal1se of its 
' .
11
commitment to the q uest of truth.'' 
Karen Sloan - Senior Liberal 
Arts 
1) I thi11k that HUSA is in sacl 
condition , and maybe for a 
change some honest peo1>le will 
~t elected . 
2) An i' ncreas.e 1r1 
undergradu <1 te l) articipation 
would maybe provide a mofe 
effi cient governme11t see1r1g as 
how the graduate students-
sh_ould have something bett er to 
do .with thei~ time . 
• 
• 
At the top of the list for the will also emphasize the appli ed 
''11ew Howard University'' is an 
ambitious campaigl to expand 
the graduate studies program, 
especially 1n the field of arts and 
sciences. The long range jOal of 
this effort , according To Dr . 
EdWard W. Hawthorne , Dean of 
the Gradt1ate School , is to 
11rovide a firs t rate program.for 
so111e 8,000 students with the 
n ecessary facilit ies, programs, 
and faculties . The ·gracluate 
school presently has some 1,700 
students . 
This 1)(ogram. supported by 
1)r1vate gi·ants , will take place 
over the ne xt ten years. It will 
stress the recruitment of top 
level students interested in 
o btaining tl1e ter minal degree . It 
sc ienti s t or ap plied social 
scientis1 who can func11 or1 
effectively 11l today 's socie ty . ti 
formal stuliy, prepared b~ 
faculty and students, rS 
schedulecl to be readnv nex1 
fall . ~ 1 
A Four Year Repor t . fr orn 
I 969 · 1973, was pre Pared b~ · 
President JarTi es E. Chee] 
outlining the directions fo11 
Howard Ur1 iver.sity in the nex~ 
·ten years. If Howard Univer si !Y. 
can overco 1Ti e i ts fi(iancia \ 
limitations, it n1ay succeed-in its • 
statecl goals of prov1d1ng 
'' leadership in the area o f highe r 
educati011al opportur1itles for 
black Americans ar1d other 
minority groups ." 
... and we've 
done something 
about it! 
• 
1\ Yllllng Wtlm&111 whll cnrllll-' in ~ir 1-L)r..:c Roi-~ · 
j-' c ligihlc lll 1.·l1mpctc ror ;,1n Air ~ll~..:e. -'ChlJl;_11·-,h1p 
lh<tl inc ll1Jc ..., rrcc 111ition , l;.1h <tnJ 1n1.:1dcn1;1 I rec -'. 
:tnll 1·1.·im h11r~cmc nt fi.11· tc.x tht.lllk..., rl11· her l&t\I :! 
yc;1r..., llf. L'llllci;c . In <1<l<lition. ;1 tax-free ffi{lnlhly 
;1lll1w;,1n1.:e t1r SJ()() i-' paid 10 ht11h schilar-'hip <ind 
nl1n -... 1.:holar\hip 1.·;1dets alike. 
When ..,he gel'\ hcr<lcgrcc. the c;.1,·cer<t-' <tn Ai1· 1-·urcc 
llffil'.cr a\'-'<tit\ hc1-. matching her <tbilitic-' lll a job 
wilh rcw;1rding 1.:hallcnge-' . With bencfils like 30 
d:1y..., · paid votc;1lit1n. gt'tlw.I p<ty. fi:ireign tr;1vc l. <tnd <1 
~re;11 plc1..:c Ill h11il<l ;,1 ft1ll1rc . 
l 11ll'rl'' l ~· J '! ('c111 l :tl" I Al·rcls1.1;1cc St ll<lie!<. 
;11 J)<>llg l <I S~ ll ;1ll . K<lll lll ~9. (136-6788 
· And remcm~r. in the Air For1.:c. yo11'll be looked 
up lt1 <1-' wel l <1-' al . 
I 
PUT IT AI, L TOGETHER 
IN AIR FORCE ROTC 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
" 
' 
• 
' ' 
' 
' 
• 
• 
. ' 
PEI •. U11cll 7, 11111 
Thi HILLTOP ii• 1 1 M:-Gprra•d sea I ty pal 'ic lion of the Hon•d 
Univenity stud1nt bodl/. It orfen 11 12111 ldr 1nilinl Ind ·;u1l:A1• 
c:ontributon, eitt. .. ~n °" •tkl11, COi 1WIS 11 with peodl'Clion 
. .... i-. lnquiriOa - ...... .. _ .. d to .... uffloo .. 22114clo lll•t. 
N.W. on the lto•rcl Ca.,... Pio• No.-.-. 
YM . .•.•.••...•.•.••.......•..•...........••• F1a I II R11• 
fits T YI r ••••••••••••••••••• · •••••••••••••••••••• 11 ' 1 M 
F I c•ear 11 •· 12'9.... • • • . • • • . • • • • • . . . . . • . • . . • • • • . • • . • • • . .•• ,z. 
Cau •' YID4 ....••••••.••.••••.•..••••••.••••• 'a 111 Rt x 
Is Dll WM .. , ..••• •• •••..••••..••... , •.•.•••.•• Q 5 Ff ,, r 
.. , ... f 'IW • • • .••••••.•••••.•.•••••••••••••• ~ •• Plltl '!IF 
1 TJ IE ·1 • ••••.••.•.•.••...••..•••.• _ ••••.•.• J l2a T12 ;111 n 
Ca :•I• •1 E lltr ~ .•..........••.••...•......• • 1 11 ' 1' 1 : 
Ad UZl 1 ll 4ML ••r, .......... , .. , . o., .. , ..... Dz: :1•1211 '8 Sf£ 
A~1au1t' rt ·· ~ ··································'-llsr fr 
Art YM ............................•....... 0:: a flC. Da1 :I 
itoria s 
Howard Realizes 
A Drea111 
Twenty years ago a commillion studvint the •ffn."ti·•enen of Freedm1n'1 
Hospital, over Which Ho1i1rd Uniwnity Wiii given control in 1981 by 
legisl1tion signed by Pmidont Kori11edy, found Ille institution to i. 
inadequate and recommended thet 1 new fKility be built. 
It took twenty years for such 1 lacility to.~ ... Ttte 500-t.d Howerct 
University Hospltll will be two MMt a helf timn lwg1r tNn Frtedmtn's 
Hospital and has 23 fully equil)ped rneerch laiboratorift .id 17 service 
' 111>or1to<ift. I 
Hopefully the 143 million doll• ln\l'lltment will bl WOfthwhil9 not only in 
terms of Wtt.r .,.11th ctre but in cultivatint better sttitudts toward lowsr 
income. persons ntldine such care . · 
Ostansibiy the rwom for such impolite treatment that many rec.ived at 
FrHdmln'1 WIS lack of money and equipment resultine in ovtrworked staff 
and facilities . 
The hotpital Ms llto bren •lected by tht National C.IClf Institute 11 the 
site of one of ei~t C.IClf' r1111rch c:entlf'I tot. IOQmd throueh thl netion. 
And r111arch is fo e1ntw on thole areas effecting lledt peopte, •PICillly 
hypertension .,d :Mckie cell ... mia . 
C•par W. We,blrllf". Ssaet:ary of the ()ep9rtment of Heelth, Education 
and Welfare w11 quot8d by the Washington Poet 11 saying. ''Thts is not an 
ordinary hospit• J Tht university ''ckJ1et one ch..-r in the history of our 
nation (with the transfer of patients from Fr11dt1•n'1 HolpiUI, and tht 
hospiul will open a new c:Npter." 
It is unfortunate that the cNpter to which Mr. Weinberger referred ·coukf 
· not be dOMd. For it c.nnot and will not until Black people ewrywhere •• 
· permitted qullity l ftd regul• hNlth con. 
Not only must facitittes -be Improved end enl.-gld but attitudes must 
changl . M.ny Bllic:ks .Void N:Mpii.ls t.c.J11 of the cokl reception they get 
and long •iting ~s they mutt submit to, IF they heVf the money . 
M.,y Blleks still rwe1ll with bitternon the duth of Ch•los o-. whooe 
blood pl•m1 discowri11 *''e of no use to him, 11 the hospital to which he 
wes .tmined tft.i' a wriC>ld Cit' accident, refu.d to treat him. 
We k.'PPC>l""t Or. Cheek in hit 1tatemi1nt during the dldicatk>n of the 
hospiUI on the 108tlt anniwrwy of HOYJ1rl1'1 founding,~ uid it WIS ''a 
cetebratiion of the realization of 1 dream and 1 vision.•• 
But we mus~iterate the statements of the BIKk Muslims end of the 
Bl.ck Panthers 
1 
o linat their beginning1 hftl called for adequate he•lth 
e«e for 111 Bloc:k '*""'· 
• ..... ,, ,,,,, ,,,,, .. ,,,,,, .. ,,, 
,.,,,,.,,,,, ,,,,,,,,,.,, 
Backing Up The Bisons 
Throughout oUr co.er1g1 of the MEAC tourl\lment ( .. pe91s 6, ,, you 
will see sever1I references to the meagtf support given the Hou:rard Biton& by 
their supposed fins - the How.-d student body. 
One will 1lso note references to the low price of tou1Nm1nt tickets and 
the short dist.,O!t students woold hM to tr...t to go to lloltimor1. Ind Ille 
lbMnce of the Ho¥zard pep t.nd. All thtlte itet•• point to one thing - the 
.dmtnistration, fec:ultv. and stuct.nts ~·t care about the b•ketblfl 
Pf'(9"1m, and not 1 lot about any of the sports. · 
That would be 1lri"1t except for the .,..poi ted emphalit on dlwe'°Ping • 
winning athletic program and the considerlbfe money, rnourcn and time put 
into HOMrd 1thletict by its J*'tidPl"tl . 
' . Of course, some would ..., that crowds didn't comie to .. the bllketbell 
team because of i~ uncertain chances of victory, and that 1 winning program 
will draw more support . 
But that attitude i1 put tine the c.t before the hone. No prep IMll pi8ylf, 
worth his salt ~Id want to come to 1 school wh•• he won't be 
appreciated . AltoJ the biggst' the croJtcll the,.., it will bl to'"' 11Mll the 
schedule, with not only.,.., 911mes but home 11n•1, .,_t m1jllf" poiie1. 
The biggttt thing is simply the raw lfllhfAi.am th8t crouucll at od•r 
confetence schooll .,. able to generlte, with 1111 dw'I hltf the srud1nt bodi11 
of Howmrd. We nbticed that .....,n AaT w lbout to lme its compo14n in 
the dOlinosecondl of the champiollhipgsm1, whet s•INd like 5.000 ._." 
st•ted cheering ttt.m on to an ne11tu81 victory. 
· t--to.rd had b1en in the ume pr9dictm1nt the ni_.. before, but ttt.t 
' moral support w• not there, to they went duwn to a nerrow diftmt . 
Whit we've been tlllking llhout is onty 1 symptom of 1 t.-11r pr<1o!4:!>6lltfmn -
that there is not 1 1en1e of~ affection for "the Univenitv in 15nerll, not 
only the sports tNnw that .. its ,......,.tatiws. 
So we call on the administration, and 1ho the q1·=i-st1c' nt we •••t•rn.tt to 
-rulloclte funds, t.g. ple9d and do whatever is n:uu11.-y to 11t Houuerd 
Uniwrsity b8ck. behind the Bison. 
Alumni R ;• 1111'6tWry to JCt I d 
Units Wry - For tha11 of you who 
.. Hauu•d n11d1nt1 and for thorn of 
us who ere membet s of the How•d • 
llumni, now ii '" IP'Gt\'OI time to. 
rafl1ct on the 1• ye• haritall of 
our b1ID'tl1d Aln• Ma•: in ordsr to 
pue; twr .....,.. in a : t•••'•· n 
inlwh:albly, our r1111w.itillty in that 
fut...-e. Gr .. 19d. lhass of us who 
have 1ttended Howard have 
numerous oompt.intt ebotJt this 
inltitutMJn. lut it is up to UI, the 
olumni, ond you tho students who 
will bl futlft 1lumni, to actueliZlt I 
~-forrNtion in our thinking lbout 
Hoe 1 d in ordlr to insure her 
Mnivel . 
The summeri before I rmitri<;ul~ted 
at •to.,_.d, I Ned a disturbing .-tide 
in JET m111zinl COt1M11rning the 
Bliek 1lumni. Ti. ride llltld lhlt 
lela thin one Nlf of °"' p;trClrtt of 
Bleck col ... p.til•W co1ttibut9d 
financillly to their alme WI 1ftet 
.-.:1uatton. The ertide •111 ted that 
althouFt Black colllt& FMiuatn can 
lfford to buy f-lous Sli0,000 
split·lo"I homos, but ywt thly do not 
.. fit to contribute to their alma 
m.tllf, which in most • es, wes 
rwtpo.-.ible for their wcc1u in life . 
Unfortunately, this 11d 
comme1tary is also endemic to 
Hots a d which hll produced the 
most 1•K:c1•ful and most illustrious 
Bleck alumni of 1ftV institution in 
this Ntk>n, whi• or black. In April 
1971, me WASHINGTON POST 
._tured 1n editorial on the How.-d 
alumni and how their leek of concern 
.. 1P1lline financill disllter for this 
institution. Of. would logiCl'lly 
concludl that with the qulllity and 
the number of 1ua::11sf"" Blllcks that 
hold How1rd dlgr-. !hit they· 
would send hefty sums of money to 
lid the institution and lid in its 
survival in this white-dominated 
society . Not so . 
Thi primery rHIOn for this is that 
Howerd tur,. off 1 vast number of 
students during their tenur1 here. I 
n11d not chronicle the hmles which 
one hll to lndure in the ••A'' 
Building and the flack one · receivn 
from some professon who haw the 
attitudu that : •• , fOt mintl'• Md you 
,...,. ro ..,.,, r,our·a." VVhen students 
go into the ''A'' Building for any 
type of important business, they are 
in for the h·1l11 of their lives . No 
lie. Many of ttw aecretariel who work 
in the ''A'' Building have thev 
86-c:k WOfl•n do not hew I 
problem with bling Bl8c:k or t.ing 
uuamen. The probtem Ii• with thole 
who cannot KCept the hu"*1ity of 
Blacks, women and 1111 other 
••niaa 1s." They ar1 the ones with the 
problem. In my ahort lifetim1, I have 
1111n Bleck wom1n bomt.ded with 
-... .. !hit - left .. fwli .. 
puzzled, betr8\'-.d and sometimes 
bitter . W. 1 ire told in the 80'1 to go 
rwtw.i Md ta be proud of our 
811 • ,.., while some of our men 
lllkod Biid< Ind slept 'tuno fish' . We 
,.,.,. told that the Bleck family is 
llCred and IO WI! should hive 'bebies 
for thl rewlutMJn'. Thlre is nothing 
1e40lutionery ~ having blbi11. 
But it would hew b 1n revolution•y 
if so me of t._ brothen hid 
rem•nect to rai• their children. 
lJndlnW1d that not all brottNrs did 
this but jult enough of them did to 
hurt. Their rhetoric - fine, but 
thlir sincerity win ~'lstion. 
Mo* in thl 10•1 Black women •• 
... hit with I now rop, Ille 
'WootiWl't Ublration Maveme1t ·OR • 
._ Anne Now Wants A 'ieCI Of 
Amelkait Pie. In ztiJl 1r'int to our 
-- of liillffhood, whi• WOl'Nil I •e 
... ling UI our ~111:• .. their 
s-abls:••· I hae• yet IO .. a white 
wom&"I scrubbint • 111:\ woman's 
floor or hUr1ing a la.di: infant.,!We 
,.,.,. w Dta 1d by whib femilWib who 
uid • saerw not tihrrated Md that 
- - bury "" llOtdwt ond join 
toron with them. 1'1 • aDINn .. 
jull • m r+ far lqUllity • _.,... 
.... But - do not Sf pt9Ciltv being 
tdd thet nwt .. 1tle ••••WV whi .. 
...... uuam1n .. luiGdLiftl us d.: l¥n 
to .... ·--· 
I .,. llrinli .. up "'°" lhinll only 
to uy lllin that 1ti11t lheorin .,. 
fine, but ......... tilt sincetity of ... 
the 1t1aim. Sica· .. fur Ot'ICI. If 
.. mMiltl. mili..,.. and Ill othlr 
aami11 of ap; ian .. lir1otie, 
m.re it no bll•r opportunity to 
prow it ttt1n wllh INir "lllPOft ·of 
Mill Jo1 w• Little. If whi• wome11 
INusl:a.s• of tr•Jr • that they own 
1hl ldminitb'ltOn wha11 Job is to bl 
of WYict to that1 attending How•d. 
Tiu, lftor -; .. 4 .,..,. of this 
l.S. here, the stud:ntt do not feel 
thlt he is •• 1111d or is 1 pWt of the 
lJni·41nity and tt111e 11ntinwtt1 carry 
..,. iMo 11 .... li-.--. ad. TNt is ta 
MY, the UIWllCI IFY buHlhlt which , 
on1 .,-.counten here le1wes such an 
l'*lible msk on Houu•41 .,_.. thlt 
they Nrbor ill-t.linga toss& ds the 
Uniwnity and thus they do not 
psticiplt• in alumni activities or 
contribute to the Uni';e: sity . 
But this anitudl has to be 
erMlicattd if Ho4uz'd is to survive. 
Al~ How•d . receives lbout 
80% of its budrywl from the Fedlr1I 
government, ther• is no rellOfl why 
the How1rd 1lumni financial 
contributions should not t. lf'Nter 
than they . •.re. This fost1r1 
p1t1rn1li1m whereby 1 Black 
uniwtrlity is at the mercy of the 
'Nhite m11ter (i .e., eon.,..11 and 
HEWI lo< Ille funds needed to 
oper1te thl school. It is hi~ time 
~t you who •• How.-d student~ 
and the alumni should _wake up to 
rNlity thal if Bleck people do not 
htlp tlwir own, then who i,s7 The 
white "*17 How.-d hll the l1rgnt 
-.1g1tion of BIKk schol.-s in the 
world. It his produced over one-half 
of the Black physicians •. one-fourth 
of tht Black attorneys, and countl111 
other political and social l11ders. No 
other University in this country h11 
~ such 1 profound effect on the 
social and political progreu of Black 
Ameri'*'1s thin How•d. 111d yet the 
alumni does not see fit to help it 
more than it does . This is 
undoubtedly 1 very s.d commentary. 
If we are to uw and ~ 
Howard, then it is up to us to 
become ectively involved with the · 
alumni after lf'adUltion . If we want 
Howard to have better libr1ries , a 
n1tion•I championship football or 
bnkett.11 team; if we want to see 
more financial aid for Howard 
students, then We must dig down 
into our pockets .,d send the money 
Mc* to help this University and the 
gtneration of students who come 
1fter us. 
Thus it goes without saying that 
here on eMth and in this country, 
How.rd'• worlc must truly bll our 
OMJ. "lnMf Visionl'' is I ''fragment 
of my fl•ce'' tNt I leave upon the 
hedges of life and the mind. 
••••• 
are so eagar for our 1llegi11nce then 
she c.n t_.I her man ''to get up off 
some justice'' for this lister who is in 
jail because she defended her person 
agrinst a white man . 
Her case 1ncomP.11e1 more than a 
murdtr charge. There •e other issues 
at st*1, such 11 Black oppression, 
and doll a wom.-., a BLACK 
wom.,, have the right to defend 
herself apinst 1 man.~ WHITE man. 
Ther1 are •to the questions of 
prisoners' rights and what rights does 
1 poor person have in the justice 
system. P, polic:e1T1111 (white) once 
told me ''That 1 rich man has never 
gone to the Chair." But I ~ieve that 
moat Black womet 1 would have done 
the same in t.r pl.::e. For ve•s our 
bodies hive been 1 trempling ground 
without the protection of the law. 
Now we are threatee.t with more 
r..- end sterilization. Her conviction 
R'llY be 1 dlcl•ation of 1 fiekl day 
on Bliek women. It'"'"' that Miss 
Little is l>Mnt trild not for wh .. she 
did but to whom she did it. It 1lso 
.. ms thlt in this cMe the white m1le 
pa &er structw1 w. ca~t with its 
Plfttl 0 wn. 
But to f• there his b ren little if 
11"1 •ious or visible prot'5t or 
suppor~ from the white feminist 
sector . It may be the fact that 1 
white male died for the favon of a 
BIM:k woman is 1 sore spot with 
these feminists. f believe that Min 
Little is in.,.,..,,t, but I am just one 
person. If ..lcA;hV Little kltll her case 
sht will not '- olone. Blleks, 
women prisoners and other 
oppr1 : : d groups will IOll with her . 
A lfoup II vocal • the Women's 
Mow"*'t should do their part for 
her. But all I can uy is thlt if Miss 
.taer.M Little does not receive any 
~ for the Wom111's Liberation 
Mpveme1t, the next white feminist 
who 1ets in my flOI shouting 
sisterhood and libet'ltion h.d better 
....... 
C1,1andr1 Wimbs 
I 
' 
She walks in, swinging those hips 
for my purpose . At least , so it seems. 
She is wearing a pair of Lyqns 
sunglaues 'and She is heading towards 
my tabte . Talk about Webster's 
definition of beauty . Her gait . I am 
impressed. She is actually coming to 
join me . Or is she? Who is this girl! 
She removes the glasses . Those eyes . 
Now she is directly in front of me 
and she sits herself down. I want to 
say hi, but the word won 't come She 
starts : 
''You are Brother Usman, right?' ' 
''No, my name is Alhaji Usman." 
''Well, I really don't care what . 
you call yourielf, but I think it's 
time wmebody talked to you." 
• 
''But better still, why not do a 
letter to the Editor? That way, you'll 
be reaching more people." 
''Who has time!'' ; 
''You see, that's the trouble ~th 
most of us here. There •e so rTMt" 
~d writers on this campus, and the 
Hilltop is ever inviting contributions 
but nobody has time." 
''You are changing the subiect. I 
am still saying you should watch 
what you say about people. Looi<, 
what's your classification?'' 
''That's better. I think we should 
get to know each · other first. Wh1J'~ 
your name? YQµ know mine ." 
''My name will be of no use to 
you . .. 
l 
Alha)i Usman 
''Now, hold dn a -second . What 
have I done?'' 
''You jive a whole lot . All that 
nonsense you write in The Hilltop 
and get paid for! Who do you think 
·you are?' ' 
''Lower your voi ~ . We are in the 
library ." 
''Why do you deliltit in aiticizing 
people? Must you comment on 
everything you see on this campus?'' 
''Listen, Sugar, you still haven't 
Sllid anything . Which art icle are you 
quarreling with?'' 
''Every damn thing you've ever 
written in t~ Hilltop. Most of the 
time, you sound like an illiterate .' ' 
''Oh yeah? But if you hate th is 
column so much why do you keep 
reading itl'' · 
''That'• not the point ." I like the 
.. 
Hilltop. It 's· always well produced 
and I read every article in the paper . 
Thon folks are doing a good job; just 
that sometimes they spoil everything 
by including your bit ." 
' 'Aren't you bei11g too hard· on 
me?'' 
''Listen, it ' s not your fault . I 
think I'll talk to Franki e tomorrow 
in class." 
' ' You mea11 my Edit.pr -In-Chief?'' 
''Or Jani~ . It 's no use tell ir-.g you 
anything ." 
" N I . . L ' I o, am serious. 1sten, there's 
a concert toni~t on campus. 
Crampton Auditorium. R1msey 
Lewis and Hugh Masekela." 
''So what? I have a ~boyfriend, 
anyway .'' 
''That's no problem. In 1ny case, 
what's he got that I don't have?'' 
''.Evetything you Clf'I think of .-
manners, brains, personality, charm. 
But ·talking about toni~t'1 conc::.Jrt, I 
do you know if the boJC. office is still 
open?'' 
''Don't worry. I have two tickeu . 
.First , however, you hive to promise 
you won't say anything to Fr1nkie 
Reed . Or Janiao ." 
''Don't touch mel Dummy. Who 
says I'm go+og with you!'' 
• 
End of di.cUSllim. SI?. wllk1 away -
f•tt!f' than lh• walkld in. T/Mt fO/t 
•in. H• figur•. I •m 1tlll du«/, 
wondllfing why th• ii fighting. Litt/• 
Mi11 Nothing? I don't know ~ 
na~. I don 't know h11r. I don't 
know who she is. And h•lf the whole 
library ii looking thi1 war.. 
Another one : ''Brother Usman, I 
dropped by to tell you you lost a 
regular reader today . Your article on 
Meridian Hill was unnecessary and 
uncalled for . It was disappointing: 
See you around . -Tony." 
letters ••••• 
By Karen Snelson 
In last week's issue of ''The 
Hilltop'' there was printed a very 
well written article by Alhaji Usman . 
Being well written was the art icle's 
only merit . 
Usman betjns his attack on the 
Meridian Hil l residents at tile lobby 
level . He thinks we play cards and 
watch television too much , and we 
certainly don' t work . (He forgot to 
mention that we are also preoccupied 
with too much chess.) Naturally , 
because we have the time to do these 
things we must all have exceedingly 
easy majors or we' re just not going t o 
~actuate within the decade . Perhaps 
it is Mr . Us mart's own personal 
scholastic limitations which will not 
allow him to realize that just because 
he can't hang doesn ' t mean every one 
e4se is a dummy. Maybe Mr . Usman 
should spend more time studying and 
less time writing articles for ''The 
Hilltop." 
"Secondly, Usman gets on those 
who regularly patronize the Reading 
RoOm . F:rom th is journalist's 
' observations the Reading Room is 
used for quiet indepe11de11t study . 
Any chattering is usually done by 
overly·enthusias~ic groups reviewing 
for 1 forth ·coming exam. In any case 
I never saw the ' 'confirn..ed reports' ' 
on a 'Meridian Hill ''lonely hearts' ' 
association , but then again I wasn't 
looking for them. ti wonder where 
and why Usman get his information .) 
In third place on the winning 
team of resident faults, Mr . Usman 
sites an open minded, PERHAPS 
naively promiscuous young lady. but 
let us not jumP to any conclusions. 
• • Maybe she and her . guest were 
classroom acquaintances going to 
check a technical point in a book of 
some sort . Whatever the case was, 
even if the young lady happened to 
be the most immoral person we can 
imagine then •let the one of us 
without sin cast the first stone. and 
let the rest of us have the visitation 
privilege. I think we are adult enough 
to accept the responsibil ity . 
Lastly, Mr . Usman charged two 
groups with separatist behavior . 
Usman charges the African populus ., 
of Meridian Hill · with ''a rather 
unbecoming self -pride," Usman 
seems to have a library of faulty 
information because the Africans 
that I bave come in contact with 
bend over backwards to be friendly . 
Usman accuses a second group of 
Meridian Hill co-eek of unfriendly 
• 
vi~s (this writer wonders if perhapf 
tv1r . Usman 'didn't get no play', , Hi 
calls them a ''very pretty, li~t . 
complexioned, elitist set ." Judging 
bV tl1e negative undertones and the 
unsolicited subtle namecalling maybe 
the young ladies ought to stay awaY 
from him and those like him. His 
inner confusion mjght be contageo~s. 
!wrapping all this up I .can only say 
that .1 hope Mr. US"llfl will do more 
extensive research on the next 'topic 
he decides to attack . 
Post Script : For those of you ~o 
cannot tolerate seeing co-ed residents 
clad ''i n their nighties and 
bathrobes" close your eyesl . [ 
Alhaji Usman, 
I read your column on life at 
Meridian Hill Hatl· last week and saw 
your subtle implicatiOQ about the 
'' fact?'' that Physical Education 
majors do not have to study because 
of their chosen field of study. 
First of all, let m'e say that 
Physical Education is not as easy a 
. . 
major course of st@i.y as - mary 
people, including yourself, have ,.been 
misled to believe. I assure you that 
Physical Education Majors do inore 
than exercise and play various sports 
all day . Our schedule of courses 
ranges for Organization and 
Adm i n is tr at ion of Physical 
Education, Anatomy and Physiology •. • 
to KinesiologY. all of which I ~n 
realistically assure you, are not sports 
or activity classes . , ' 
Secondly you, as a reporter, 
should not make generalizations, 
subtle or otherwise,~ judging from 
a 'relatively small QljOUP of i:ieople. 
Some will study and some will not, 
that is just the way it is. 
In the future , you should refrain 
from mentioning major courses of 
study and degree of difficulty that' 
they require for completion unless 
you have_ all of the . tacts correct. 
When you mentioned Physical 
Education, you passed judgment on 
my area of ·study without first 
investigating it. I suggest that in the 
future you investigate thoroughly the 
material on which you Plan to 
elaborate. \... 
Sincerely, 
Charles A. Ford 
OOPS! 
l..nt week's letter entitled 
''D. T." ., submitted by 
John Wilborn, .n iMtructor 
in the School of Communications.. 
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Howard Cops 3rd Place 
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By Gregory Mosso 
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Regular seas011 Conference Cham~ North 
::: arol1na A& T (Greensboro) aided bv their 6'6'' 
guard Alle11 Spruill, better known as the Wizard 
of New Be1r1 , N.C .. hit on 11 strai{llt buckets in 
the secon<f half to complement his 29 points 
with 10 rebounds , t ook the Tournament title , 
too , over Morgan State, 70-65, at the 4th 
Annua l Mid -Eas ter11 Athleti c Conference 
T o urney in Baltimore's Ci vic Center last 
Saturday 111ght before 9 ,000 fans . 
was devastating in Morgan 's 53-point romp o ver 
the University of Maryland-Eastern Shore 
Princess Anne on Thursday . 
The A&T Aggie band was on hand to lend 
some support to their squad which outshot 
Morgan 46%-43%. Morgan 's premier guard Billy 
Newton wn high point man with 17; but 
A& T's James Sparrow complemented the 
''Wizard's'' hero1C1 scoring 18 points and 
snatching 6 rebounds second o verall tn both 
categories . The Bears threw the bal l away 2 
more times than A&T ~18 - 161 and the result is 
history . 
a 
l'vlar111n the ''Eraser '' Webster , Morgan 's 
re11ter , grabbed the game and conference 
ho11ors the 7-foot tree with Addidas was 
s,elected both ·\'Player o f the Year '' a11d ''Most 
Valuable Playe1 '' o f the 3-day tourney . 
Webster . p1obably this year's number one pro 
l)fos1>ect , scored 13 points while snatching 21 
rel>0unds 1n 1he t ttle game; he (Webl scored 22 
points a11d ripped 22 boards in MSC's 78·72 
win over Delaware St . on Friday nigh! . Webster 
Citations for the Al1 Tourna1nen1 Team were 
made after the ballgame. 
Howard 's own Vadnav Co tto11, who 
averaged 22 points for the 3-day tOL1rney scored 
• 
on the second All -Conference Team. ' 
Angelo Council (former D .C .· Dunbar~star) 
was also placed on the second team . . 
The Bisons f1n1shed their Cager seaso11 
sporting a 1 3 · 13 mark . 
~~~~~~~~--, 
Center Marvin Webster Guard s.m Shepherd 
Morgan St . 
• 
Del. St. 
' 
Guard Allan Spruill 
N.C. A&T 
Morgan Beats Del. State, 78-72; 
• 
Advances To Final Game 
fj\\ 
V• l<I M.1 ' .lljtl'I 
BALTIMOAf F<'b. 28 t he Morgan Slate 
r' r1ee1~·rt six f1ee thro\'11$ 1n the last two 
•T11nL1trs 10 l1olcl off a SJ)1 r 1 t f'~ Delaware S1ate 
team 78 71 111 the semi f inals o f the M-EAC 
tournan1rnt hett• Fr1dav n•qhl. The contest was 
• h1yhly en1ot1onJI fo1 Delaware State as Ell101 o f 
Di•I StJtf' Ylll E11c EvJns of Morgan we1e 
' i1•cterl from the qame fn1 ftghttng with only 
live minutes qone 1n thr f•rst half 
Durrng thf' first 12 minu tes of ~he game 11 
ookt>,J dS thot1qh Marv Webster. the tower111g 
1·1rl ,f tt1.~ 'V1EAC an<I rred1cted no . one d raft 
ho1(· fr(lrll Mo1gan canw to play. The Sen io r 
ram Balt11no1e 001chccl 16.of the Bears fi rs t 24 
1nts ar1fl lllt)Ck \1• \hotsJeaving the Del State 
I fPr'.lt•: n- 11\!TMY However the Ho rne ts 
~ljll!'·-· l(f• tl~ I 1h+•1r 11utside game to keep 
!1em w11h1n s1r1k111~ range Sam-Sheppard , 6 ·1 
qua1cl k<'ill thf' Bc<11· at bav by .connec t ing fro1n 
· lonq rangf' t(iur co11s1·cu11ve. t imes to br1n9 them 
~'111t h1r 1 f1v£· t">t!ftl1P the Ho rne ts calle'd time out 
d~ Morg.ar1 led :? 4 1 ~ 
W11t1 6 24 left 011 !he cloc"1 , the Horne ts 
·hangecl their dcfensf' by double te aming 
: Webster with 6-9 Rouncltree and 6-7 Ham . The 
st1<1tegy worked as Morgan co mmit ted five 
·1 ra1ght '.L1rr1ovf'1s, la1grly due to the{11 tryi ng to 
()b th• ball 1nt1 W1·l~tt'r The Hornet~ took 
harC(- w•th a 30 fcw-itt•r bV; ShPppard wi th 3 17, 
c111d wt•re n ver )j•dded c ldst1ng 1o·a 38 32 half 
11mc lt>.-Jd 
• 
• 
• 
Second half action became very nervous as 
leads betwe"en. both teams never exceeded six 
points , wtth Mike Streety , 6 -7 forward for 
Morgan bof!lbing in from the corners . His 
fielders and Webster's domination of the boards 
were the kei(s that knotted the score at 47 with 
12 :07 left . But a bomber from Jim Roundtree 
and another "from Simmons kept the Bears at 
bay for a while. 
It wasn ' t until Bill y Newton , 6-1 guard from 
Houston, Texas converted two Del State 
turnovers into goals to t ie up the count again at 
53. With 8 :? 1 left Del State owned a dangerous 
fi ve point le11d on a three point play by Fred 
Si mmons and a fi elder by Roundtree . But the 
olay wasn ' t over yet and Morgan proceeded to 
' •ewrite the script with the help of Morgan 's 
Eric Evans and Pat Edwards . They combined 
' for 1he next 10 points for the Bears while the 
Hornets cduld only muster a goal by Sam 
Sheppard .' 
Morgan lead by five until a 1 :50 when 
Webste r left the game ·with five fouls , 
Roundtree · feel ing less intimidated charged in 
for. two points only to fou l Pat Edwards. 
Edwards calmly converted the two free tosses 
in giving Morgan back its ' five point edge of 
72-67. Jonah Ham traded a bucket for two or 
more free throws as Hornets desperately clawed 
the Bears for the ball . With 41 seconds left an 
attempted ~teal from Sheppard drew the foul 
that nailed the coffin shut for Del State as 
Newton tossed in the third pair of free throws . 
-
- ·~ 
Forward R'On Johnson 
• 
N.C. A&T 
' 
WOULD YOU BELIEVE? ... 
for t he record • That the Mid -Eastern A.thle t1c Confrence 4th A11nual 
Tournament was staged last weekend in Baltimore 's Civic 
Center, a mere 45-mile hike or half -hour r ide at the mos t . 
However , the Bison ''rooters '' must 've bee11 either wait ing fo r 
me to relay the results via radio or glance a t their da ily news 
for the word ... Hey! the saying is ' 'that strength is in numbers '' 
but if Howard (3rd place finishers at the recent 3·day tourney) 
had prevailed with the gold , the apprecia t ive fans presen t 
would've stirred as much noise as one hand clapping. You 
know t ickets were dirt cheap, Marvin ' '€raser' ' was freak (on' 
court) and the A&T Aggie band d idn ' t skip a beat while 
sneaking a peak . Oh Year! ... 
• 
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BELIEVE IT OR NOT! ... 
Jimmy Yourlg Philadelphia heavyweight who scored an 
upset win over former 3rd ranked contender Jimmy Lyle of 
Denver recently will fill the vacancy March 24th at the Capital 
Centre against Ken Norton (since Oscar Bonavena' s demand to 
face Ali after the Largo bout ) . Bonavena better known as the 
' 'Bull'' has to do more thin t ravel from South of the Border 
prior to faci ng the ''People's Champ'' - Oscar would probably 
wind up ' 'squeezing the Ch1rmin'' between rounds whe11 the 
Louisvi lle Rapper commenced to whipping Oscar 's Bona• F ide . 
Ask his trainer. I understand that Norton will sport h is 1975 
witerproof crystal bal l with self-wound Swami attached prior 
to the viewing of t he Mu ha mmed Ali ·Cl1uli- who ~ Wepner 
bout via te lscreen (closed circuit) . The Bayonne Bleeder 
(Wepner) liq uor salesman would want to br ing the Red Cross 
and a fifth of Gypsy Rose . 
• 
' 
• 
rts Team All-Tournament 
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Vadnav Cotton (30) defends ~ainst the shot of Aggie S inclai r Colbe~ ... And later in 
the game, guard Angelo Council (12) shoots over AqQie Allan Spruill . Both Cottnn 
and Council made 2nd team All Tournament. Hilltop Photos by Urrv StMdrt 
Howard Denied By A&1" 
By John Templeton 
11111100 L.iy Ol1I Falto • -
BAL Tl MORE Feb . 28 ·· Four continued as . . 
the unluckiest number for the Howard Bison as 
they suffered thei r 1hird. consecutive 4 -point 
loss to regular season champi o11s North Carolin~ 
A&T. 78-74 . 
The B1so r1. al 1ernat1rlg between zones and a 
ma·n -to·ma11 defer1se to o ffset the Aggie he ight 
advantaye . came back fro m a 12-point deficit in 
th~- first ha lf to take the: lead with 2 minutes 
left in the game, befo re a couple of stran~_ 
bounces gave A&T the margin o f victory . 
Howard rushed out to a J 6 -2 lead in 11.e 
in it ial 2 rninl1tes befo i-e A&T took the lead 10-8 
on a James sPar row 1umner with 1 s m inUtes 
left i11 the first half . The Aggies then streaked 
to a 2.4 -12 lead 1n the ne xt four· minutes mostly 
~ind the ins ide scori11g and passing o f_ A&T 
big mer1 Sincla ir .Colber1 and Ron Johnson , over 
the Bison 2-3 zor1e 
Cooch Marsha ll En1er y tllCn inserted his two 
aces·in· the-ho le over the last half of the 
season ·· th"e 3-2 zone deferlse and backup cen te"r 
Mike Nenles. The 3-2 shut off the Aggie : 
penetration . while Nett les scored 8 points,· 
including a 1umper at 6 ·45 10 go that tied the 
score al 28. 
Aggie gur111er Al len Spru ill then h it his on ly 
hot st reak of 1he game to lead A&T to a 42 -38 
halfttnlC pad 
The lead grew to 48·40 wtth 17 minutes left 
1n the game, when Aggie 6 ' 10' ' center Sinclair 
Colbe rt picked u1> hi s fo urth fou l. Buckets by_ 
Vadnay Cotton; Angel o Council , and Gerald 
Clover then 1lut the Bison ba ck in the game , as 
Ellsworth Hart drove 1he lane for a 49-48 
Howard lead at 14 :27 to go . 
The lead swung bi.ck and forth for the next 
five m inutes unt il Aggie guard Raymond Perry 
sandwiched lwo 10119 jumpers around a Howard 
turnover to change a 59-58 Howard lead into a 
62 -59 deficit with 9 m inutes left . 
A Howard charging foul on the next 
possession allowed A& T 's Ron J«*inson to 
make that margin 5 points , whi ch is the waY 11 
stayed unt il Howard switched to a man· to· man 
• 
SEEING IS BELIEVING ... 
• 
pressur_e defense with 5 minutes left . 
Ange lo Council made .a steal at 4 :27 , 
pumping in a basel ine jumper 15 seconds later. 
to make it 71 -67 ; Tyrone Hart sank a running 
one hander at 3 :40 and Mike Nettles tied the 
score at 71 on a fee d from Council with 3 :20 
left . 
A& T coach ~arren Reynolds then called 
t ime to cool down the fired-up Bison. Aon 
Johnson then scored the 72nd and 73rd points 
for A&T, putting the pressure bac k on Howard . 
Council then drove the baseline to sin k a 
twisting spin shot and·, fou led in the process, 
sank the free throw for a 74-73 Howard lead at 
2 :31 . The giime's crucial play happened next . 
• Bison forward Ge~a ld Glover was at the 
head-end of a Howard quick break surrounded. 
by two Aggies; the ball was knoc~ed loose from 
him under the Howard goal Glover picked t he 
bal l back up, in the process taking a step, and 
was called for traveling by the referee who 
apParently didn' t see the ball knocked awa y. ·~ 
"'Glover then fouled out at 1 :48 and A& T 
converted the one·and-o'7e for a 75·74 lead . 
Stanley Parham then ad~c!_ another two f ee 
throws to make it 77-74. L • 
Howard's last chance bounced awav en at 
:ao seconds , Vadnay Cotton and Council 
knocked away an Aggie pass, and in their haste 
to get downcourt stumbled over each other. 
allowing the Aggies to retrieve the ball and run 
out the clock. Allen Spruill tallied the last point 
on a free throw . 
' 
G~rald Glover was the high man f9r Howard 
with 17 points and 12 rebounds Vadnay Cotton 
and Mike Nettles added 15 each, with 9 and 8 
rebounds , respectively, as the Bison once aga in 
outrebound<:!d A&T, 42·38. 
Ron Johnson led the Aggies with 26 points 
and 10 rebounds. Sinclair Colbert and All en 
Spruill chipped in with 13 apiece , while outside 
shoot ing specialist Raymond Perry had 11 . 
Rowing 
Comes Back 
For hundreds of years men 
have crossed the seas and oceans 
in var ious forms and fashions to 
rea ch some i mper a tiv e 
destination. 
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Many bros. who can do 1t on the basketbal l court never get 
a shot at the ''b ig T ime ." Hey! Ernie '' No D'' Gregorio of 
Buffalo is the smallest millionaire gUard in the Nati onal 
Basketball Assoc1 al ion , Ye t Lil Kevin Porter Of the Wash ington 
Bul lets set an NBA assist mark 21 the other_ day aga inst Los 
Angeles , Tap Tap Kevin probably get s half of his due with 
food stamps · no jive' The big busi nessmen in pro ball either 
have quota systems as to who can go to the well or who can go 
to hell St . on Fire Avenue~ .. Are you hip to the fact that the 
NBA tearn o wners have yet to appoint a new commissioner . 
but are con1en t \'ll ith let t ing Simon Gourdine Deputy 
Commissioner of the league babysit Watter Kennedy 's cager 
otfspr i11g·. Can you get to that, the h ighest ranking Black 
off icial nursing a league , does D' man th in k with what he sits 
on , or is it the same ole 1rick bag .. . speak ing of tr ick bags 
wha tta• bout the area h igh school athletic program, apparently 
somebody is clown ing around on C_apitol Hill , N.E .. S .E., S .W. 
sports is a business and folks should come . to the teal ity o f it 
all , that the existing programs are and were geared for fa ilu re . 
(Smelt s like dead fish p .u .I 
One such form c,ieveloped · 
• • 
' 
NO QUESTION 0 . T. TO TCB ... 
David Tho mpso11, Nor1h Carolina State premier forward, 
was ci ted Atlant ic Coast Conference ''Pl ayer of the Year '' for 
the 3rd s traigh t t ime recen tly . M.aryland U tries for the ir 3rd 
straight win over the Wotfpack - my ESP foresees leaping 
P.rince David to d L1b the Terps in North Caro lina . ' 
fro m England known as Rowing 
or Sculling to arouse imbed ded 
curiosity among~ oarsman who 
sought answers to questions such 
as, ''Who could cross the English 
Channel in a boat the fastest'' 
and '' How many men are 
neede.d?'' 
This sport satisfied the 
curiosities of those men and men 
who fol lowed them as this 
• 
competition between man and 
boat develo ped in t he United 
States and has produ ced some of 
'the greatest rowing st ruggles in 
its ' history . 
Now rowing is making its way 
back to the Howard Un iversity 
communi t y. 
After t wo years of inacti11Jty, 
Mr. Howl and Ware, founder of 
t h e first Howard University 
' crew,' is strongly urgin g all 
j 
• j 
' 
' 
' •
r 
• 
• 
I 
I 
• 
interested oar_sman ,an d -1 
(See ROWING page 5 . col.6) 
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• 
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Howard Takes 3rd Place Finish 
. By John Templeton 
t411toP uy·OUt Editor 
BAL Tl MORE, MARCH 1 ·· "It's like killint 
1 sister; you don't flt anything from it," said 
Bison fOI uua1 d Ger.Id Glower lest n..,t. M»out 
the 3rd ,,._ consolotion •"'"· A_.,tly, 
Oeltwar• St1te hed uglier sistets. • they spent 
molt of the 91me icly watching the Houu•d . 
Bison fast br 1'1 their .., to an 89-78.wictorv 
md 3rd pleat in the MEAC Tournament. 
N.lither tum w• Pl' tiQllorty tnthutod 
about the g1me, llt:hou!ti lloss•d streaked to 
• 1n 8-2 lead on four fast bruk b•k•ts in the 
lint three minutes. Doi-re SUte's All-MEAC 
guard, S.m Shepheld, iP"ited a r•lv at the 13 
minute mark thlt •put the Hornets lheld by 3 
1t 28-25 with 10 minutes to go. 
Howard thin blew beck aheld as Detaw.re 
Stete. didn't score from 6:38 to 3:00. By then, 
the Bison wa up 46-36 ·· • lead they exs-nded 
to 63-38 It holltime. 
The Bison only scored 8 points in the fint 6 
minutes of the seccww:I half • the Hornets aept 
beck within '57.50, Then Mike Nettles had fow 
buckets, ~i5e Delaw.re Stste went cold •in, 
as the lttd went hick to 70-50 It 10:18. 
• 
The lead grew to 24 with 2:30 to llO ond 
' 88 86. But the Hornets moun19d a a.- flourilh 
to kttr the score -tllll• It a final •11. 
All-MEAC forw•d V'""*" Cutto1 lod tht 
Bison's finll •"" effcwt with 21 PGM•. 22 in 
the first hllf. Jirff T9\ilm lftd MiU Nettl11 
11M1 ct 12 pointa .• ch. • the •lirw Ha ard 
ro1t1r sew ection end IOUNCI, inmdt• 
fteshmen ..-d Quincy l•ar•lll, who plev t 
20 minutes, hil molt ext.llllliw ICtion of .. 
-· The win ewned the BilOt rwcurd M .IOO, 13 
wins end 13 lo&ii1 . The wam r1•111ct its 4-1 
1tert bi/ winni"9 9 of ita ._t 13 laaint 3 
four-point g1:m11 to N.C. AllT, end en I point 
loa to Mor11n · Sute, the two vams met 
finistwd ehttd of them in tht fin.ls of the 
toumemlflt. 
That l•ta ••on moma•tum should return 
next ve• • the whola Ho<JJWd -.m returns; 
white Morgan SUite IONS their l'MJit QI• 1ll1 
p1..,.,., Mervin 't*bltar, Ind the AaT A s·· 
laae their 1terting mn• end top three .-.. 
including All -MEAC Al!!n Spruill, to 
lfeduetion. 
FINAL IKlilfARD llASKETULL STATS 
COACH MARSHALL EMERY (LlhtiMe R11 d 1• 13: Ceftf. II 11; 9th Ywl 
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Ho I d l.Jftiwwtity 
No. ..... 
30 V.._,Cothw1 
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.. 0 WG..._ 
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A To Next ason 
Next Year Say Players 
By John T empltton 
Hiiitop UiY·OUt Editor 
Blltimore, Feb. 28 ·• The thrN pl1yers, still 
ded tn their warmups, ~on folding ch1irs riear 
ttw edfl of the court here •t the 81ltimore 
Civic Center. Although the Mrd·fought 
•rniflnml Ion to North C..oline All T hid been 
owr for 15 minutes end the 11t1ms for the next 
11rne t•n wming up. freshmen Ger1ld Glover 
end Quincy M.st..11. and iophomo<e Robert 
Mauftry, lfile•ld elmo&t reedy to start a 
1tm1tch eny minute now. 
after the Lincoln gam~ ." . 
Glover adds , '' I think we're the best team in 
the conference··if not No.1-, then we're No.2. 
He shakes his head for a second. '' I don't 
know·-it seems like every body else in the 
conference gets up more for us . Both the 
spectators and the officials think that Howard 
thinks its on a pedestal. They try to keep us 
down. I've talked to spectators and officials 
personally, and they've told me this ." 
Sophomore guard Angelo Council got more 
specific on the same poih\_,walking by later in 
street clothes. '"I remember down in the 
dressing rOOm , when we saw that the tall 
referee was doing the game, we $lid we had 
better win big, because if its close he ' ll find a 
way to take it from us --We've lost every game 
he's reffed ttri~ v# ." • 
G•lld Olav• (241 • 11 uo for 
- of 111112 ,._,..,. IS lillt 
A15l11 lincleir Colb1 I (62) 
end Ron JaM1on (aboue). 
Glower, the only •t•ter emong the three, 
NVS. ''We thould've won ... it'• just one of those 
thi"ll," M the othen nodded lgt'eement. 
Qbiviow,ly the moat loqueciout of the group, 
Gereld went on •bout 1 botched traveling call 
on him in the IMt two minutes, that cost the 
Bison the bill Ind the leed. ''After thet we just 
IOlt our en"thusi•m." 
''But next vW. we're gc)ing 111 the way . 
We'll start out with• good ettitude. This .ynr. 
we reolly didn't st•t playing 11 a '8am until 
One of the 'lain topics of discussion at the 
Civic Center was whether Coach Marshall 
Emery's ninth year would be his last at 
Howard . Among the players the feeling was 
unanimous . ''No comment ." 
• 
, 
No Show Pf Support For The Bisons 
By O.metrious Powers 
Hiiitop AdVcrtlM"f MliN9Cf 
BALTIMORE · Feb. 28 - '"There's no exam wMtsoever 
for How•d students not supporting their t.ketbefl teem in 
the tournement," said cheerleeder Jonet Brebhem, in 
rtsponding to the lack of Bison boolten It the MEAC 
tournement here. 
\ ''MOil peopte dOn't reelize that the Besketbell ployen 
no'tic:e the crowds end cheering in the stendl end when thlre's 
no one there tNt kills 1 tellm's motivetion end spirit." 
Howd's cheerteeders; Mersha Joi111, Ruth Hunter, Mllttie 
Walker, Sindy Heckett, lven• Robe1ts, Oebr• Lindley, 1nd 
Shial1 Willi1ms -wee th1t they ware diuppointed thet: I• 
then 25 How«d boosters bothered to show up. ''We couldn't 
oven say some of our d1een beceuie they required IOf"90nl to 
respcwtd htdc . The toumement w• in Beltimore, too, only 45 
minut• •wev, '' said Brabham. tr 
llrendt Jenkins. advisor for the Cheerleadtn ulktd tbout 
her post exparitnces with the fans at How•rd. ''It .. ms tMt 
H0t\• d support goes in a cyde, by that I mun every few 
yon the support becomes strortt then it fedn on out. During 
the 1970-71 .,..,. there wes .n ~ of spirit the band 
WM 1t every g1me end there would be people lined up outside . 
INide there would be peopM henging on the r•ils 1nd two to• 
sut, thlit kind of thing." _. 
As well • the 1ttendence dedine so h• tryouts for 
choorteedering • Miu Jenkins reflects, ''BllCk in 1987. : 88 
there were 1 lot of girts who would go out for cJ41rlng, like 
ebout 80 or more. Now we're lucky if we gst 14. I don't know 
-.t it is whither thty think they're not good enough or tMt 
it will Nndicap their gredel. •• 
I ven• Robe• ti r1itod the question of whether the belketbell 
tam raceived 1 f1ir lhM"e of pt.blicity 11 the footbell tNm. ''It 
,.'"' thet the a..ketbell team didn't receive their sherl of the 
publicity. I'm not knocking the_ football tum but .they were 
given talewision coverege, giant posten were distributed, 
commerciels end whet not, even free tickets were given to the 
community. 
Although How«d supported the Footm.I to•m • little 
better it WM the llick of support from the community that 
didn't come thru •hoped:'' 
Ho·:•rd's cheerteeden Jett that the demise of the soul 
1q11·1d end the ablence of the t.nd induc»d low ettendence 
lllso. ''The crowd needl 1 l11cter end we. sew thet in tha Soul 
Sqe 1 d, they were like • go between group. They helped boost 
ow a0t·• * end generelly prompted a lot of spirit, but they 
hed no funds end were f91'ced to .fold. Student leedois 
pr111ntly SMmly don't po111u the zeel M lnden in the pest 
ceuling the pmos to be less eppealing without the Soul Squad 
or the bend," uid Brende Jenkins. 
J1M1 Brlbhom ord the rlll of the Bison cheerleaders watch 
ottentivtly during the Friday semifinal against N.C. A&"(, 
.,.n aft• one of their number got run over. ~ 
AT111: OMmiA mo'llm 
• 
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SWPOll' YOUI IUT .allB 
Tim Bryant, student band president, replied to the question 
on the absence of the band stating, ''Basically there are two 
reasons why the pep bandchcoudldn
1 
't make it ~od t
1
he gamed,,tohnet J. 
is tMt this semester the s e u es are so w1 e y range a 
f 
ln Italy, in the 1 ID0'1 a 
poor priest met • boy or the 
1lretts. Al that time .,. .. ,. 
thouHnd1 of IUCh boys In 
Tr.1rln ... hr.1ngry, homeMu end 
without hOpe. 11 
Bui whit could one print 
dq? Without money. Without 
eupport. WithOYI even • 
bulkllng to houu them. 
But F1ther John Boaco IM.mekl 1 difference. HI foundtd 
the firlt community lh•t wa dedicoted prim..-lly ta youth. With 
• progr•m of pl•y. turn end prQ he brought ths boys from Iha 
1trnl1 beck to God and Oft' ~"' 1 meena of terning their 
living. From 1Uch humble begin~i"OI a mouemos•t bsgon thot 
now reechll .aund ttll world ~ .. 1 movement th8t ha touchld 
the llvts of mHliono of youngotera - the children of 
SC. John Botco. 
Today OW9f 22.000111111•• cerry on his work In 73 
COUf'llriet. A family of C4llftftlunity mind1CI men wtw» help to build 
a t11a1r world~ pr1p1q ,oung boJ1 to be good citiaena for 
~God end caunlry. 11'1111 • lllW .. tnchefa, COICho .. 
cour111aro. parlrth pr11111 end m' 1iontri9t. You w, one priest 
- ••1 ..... dW'.erenct. 
r-----------. 
I , ..... 1n1 ......... 1 I ltliUT ,Dilltl lftd I •11tc1a, moll - 11 fM lo: r r a 7 • •~• C1• 
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' 
most students have even ing classes therefore making it difficult 
for them to make it. Secondly, usually band students are 
trying to build up their grades this semester- so they can be . 
eligible for scholarships next semester . 
It's hard to get funds for any organization now and we 
don't have any means of transportation: Therefore without 
any mNns we can't expect to go places like Baltimore to boost 
the team." " 
One Howard cheerleader summed up the event'"t!V saying 
''It's seems like Howard is going thru some kind of social 
transition. Where, things like sports aren 't important .anymore 
to the student body. All I sincerely hope is that it won't 
h1ppen next year." 
, 
' 
l 
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Spring 
Practice 
Begins 
More than 70 young men will 
get their first opportunity to 
receive spring practice from 
head coach Doug Porter . . Porter 
arrived at . Howard too late for 
the Bison 's brief spring drills last 
season. 
''Now is the ti me to teach 
techniques and some 
fundlmentals that we cou ldn 't 
get in last summer," said Porter . 
Coming off of an 8·2-1 
record, Howard's current list of 
veterltns will include 
all -American tackle Ben Harris 
and six all -Mid-Eastern Athletic 
Conference players . The MEAC's 
offensive ''MVP''. Michael 
Banks, won ' t be available due to 
baseball season. 
"1or e than twenty 
outstanding high scllool grid<.ters 
will join. the Bison 11e•t fall and 
according to Porter, a lot of 
' 
lettermetl wil l be pushed hard Bison Jeff Tavlor and Mike Nettles h it thP bo~rds :it1a1 nst Nortf1 Carolir1a A&T· Frid;iv 11ioht . for starting posit ions . 
Trac Team Paces • 1n AAU 
By Ron Jeffries 
HJ1 11 op St.tit wrote• tor the nat1011al championships t1nlf' cJf ~ 18.2 Sf'ro11 ~ ! all wr11 . 7 5 dr1 <i flrr4 R11 tlf'1 I , a G.5 for 
tllf' 6f) a11I r1as l1 ,1111 1 a li ft ~ The indoor track season 1n Detro it , or t/1e US Russ1 a11 111£> PvP n t with 11 111e ol 3 . l !iO 
ended on a very con1mendable 
note for the two relay !earns and 
indi viduals who competed at the 
AAU meet in Madison Square 
Garden last weekend. 
Howard's outstar1din9 mile 
and sprint medley relay teams 
earned a third and fifth place 
fin ish·.overall , respe~tively . Head 
Coach Bill Moultrie was 
' 'extremely pleased with our 
overall performanCt!s '' even 
though Howard did not qualify 
1nee1 
He e xplai ned t l1e cal1!"1Cr of 
the 11iee t 1n ter111s o f 111" wor lci 
c l ass perf o 1me rs H o w a r d 
competed ag.11r1s1 .1 ntl the fac t 
that 011ly the f11s1 ar1tl seco ncl 
pl~c e f 1n1 she s q uat1 f1ed to 
co:-npe1e ag..1ins1 tl1e Al1'isians 111 
Richn1onrl last Monday nigl11 
-Tt1e rn 1le relay tea m o f 
M\ssey , Sojol1rnf'r , Batl le . a rid 
Corley t1ecl t l1e e vent l1al wrn11er 
Seton Hall 111 1t1" tr ials w1tl1 a 
Bisonettes 
Close Season 
• 
By Roy Betts 
t11111 00 Stall wr1\111• 
:fhough lhe ro~d to success 
may be narrow and rugget1, tile 
inevitable gains a11d t1iumpl1s 
experienced nlake all the efforts 
worthwhile . 
The 1974 °75 Wom er1's 
Varsi ty Baske tball season has 
e11ded, bul 11ot wi1hou1 son1e 
success . Tile Biso11et1es have two 
I ull seasons o f active 
competltio1l under the11· belts 
a11d have moved eve11 closer to 
that day when they will l:>e 
de cl ared 'champions' o f this 
area . 
The MISAW Tour11ament was 
reCt!ntly held al George Maso11 
University where the Federal 
City College Panthereltes were 
crowned CHAMPS and granted 
t'he riftit to continue their 
pursu i t of. a national 
championship. 
At this doubl,e·e limination 
tou1ney , 1t1e B1sc1t1 l'ttl·:. w•· f t' 
deteatel1 by lx1 1t1 1ca111s l llf' V 
faced . 111 tl1e11 Ol)t•1 1cr a<Jtt 111s1 
Gallaudct COlll'gc , H1>ward 11<>1 
etfgcrl <111 t t1y 11 ~ 1 11 1 1 n1a1 {11 11 1>1 
!WO PQl!llS, 57 55 
N Axt r a111 e Gourfl l' IOWrl 
U 11ive1s1 t y wl1 0 "jt. r1orkel1 tlit• 
B i s l1 t1 0 1tt• s cf t11 o f 1 l1t1 
lOUl!l lll'll ('tl l , /I / 44 , t il l!\ 
co11clucl111g tl1c1 r St•aso11 . Tl1111e 
W~5 A gtll llC or1 91 r1ally sci1(1 (l1 1l(>(i 
for Mttr cl1 6 ag.1 1r1s1 G;1llaut ll•t 
Co llegfl di 11 u w<111l , IJ11 1 11 11. 1<; 
bee 11 ca11..::c lled 
111 tl1;1t Geur1iutow11 ga r11e, 
Kathy Powell r>0ltr c<I 1n · 14 
po1r1t s, Le.sl1e No1r1s 12 1_)()111ts 
ar1d Jackie T ay1u1 10 po1111\·. It.> 
lcatl tile B1su11cttes 1n scor1nq 
A gocd rcc1u1 1111g 1ob a11 d 
increased stude 111 par11c1pat1on 
at all B1so11ctt e ho1ne ga111es 
could easily tu1 n th111ys a ro11nrl 
for tl1e ladi es , !Jt1t t ha t wi ll 1101 
be noticeable un t il n11 x1 seaSOfl _ 
The American University is travel ing this summer o f '7 5. To Israel, 
East Africa , Spain , Greece, Denmark , Swederl , a rid England 
I 
THE AMERICAN UNIVERSITY Sumn1er Abroad Session-; 
1st F ive Weeks M ay 19 · June 20 
f sr Seven Weeks . M ay 19 - Jul i 3 
2nd F•ve Weeks : June 23 July 25 
2nd Seven Wttkt : July 7 - Augus1 2 2 
3rd F•ve Week i July 28 A ugus1 29 
ftlE Al'IEllUCAll u.vERSll I' 
• 
Washington, D. C. 200t6 
j202) 686-2697 
••••• • 1!1;~~.!'.!111!.'!!" I! •••••• 
• O Thti Und of '"a• I and 11'1 O Ho'i!Ory ot Londo•• 1n Lo 11C11.1n I 
• 
R•l lgions/M•y 27 - July 4 M.i y 19 - June I J • (In cooper•l lon with G111or9e 
w.ishlngton Uniyers1tyJ O Frencn ••Id lr11111rd1S<:1 PJ111ar lf • 
• 
O Co mP<11r•l1Ye G0Yernmt1111 S!ud1e'i ••• EuroPlll J<> l!f J 
workshop Abro.11d - £.•st Augusl 31 
• 
AfriQl/ JUl!f l ·August 6 0 OPll!n Cl•S'>f oom IO• A11ler 1t• n • 
O Sp.intsh Studies In So.in Educ•l o•s •n t:_-.cet e• •• •d • • 
• 
JU!,)' 3 - September 1 Londorl/Jur1e 29 · JUl!f .?'; 
O The Gre.k E.w.per1111nc111 
• 
M•Y 19 - June 27 O Centeo lor l l'le Ad r••1 11,1r• · • 
O 1ntern.itlonal Commun1c.it1on 1io11 of Ju~t1 c 111 ~ t u d1111i AD•oaa 
• 
workshop In London lnstol u1tt 0 11 tle1 oin, Cr 1rne ana • Justice on E•1gla11;;1 1May 19 -0 Comp.lrill lYlll Med 1.i Slud1es Junlll 3 
• 
In Landon • 
O R111,,..1Ctl in 1nt111r,..tion•I 0 Co1rect1otwo1 1nnoY•l oon~ on 
• 
ilnd 1ntercut1urat Commun- Sci1 nd i1•1• v1<1-Denn•• •k ano • IQllions In London/May 19 · Sw111den/June 30 · July l 3 
• 
JunelJ • 
Al riom• on 'tudy ol : 
• 
O Mar ine SCilllnClll Pl' ogr• m 0 Ac•derol!f lor th• Plllrloo m1n<1 • 
May t 2 - Augu~t 22 Arts/ June 22 - At19usl 15 
• PfHUJ st1nd m~ informarion about rhe progra,,1s I h;ive checked. I 
• N- • 
• I • -..u • 
•""" ..,,. z~ • 
•••••••••••••••••••• 
111 thf' l111als Thi• w111111ng 1111 
\'t'a'i l1,1~er' oo t/1 lll:s t 11 n1r t l1 
tt>a r11s ra11 ·11 t11als ~ll• l f111 
H11 1clr 1 h 
SOJOlll I 111 
olO(' t l(l/ I' lf f le Sf t TIP 
ttnrt1. The s11r111 01 le ,is l 
of a 44 (J, " ~lO r\ -'I 1 0 ( ) 
yarct r1111 
111 !l1P 111111 1l1 I ! ; At ll 
Gr1ffl r' nl ac.:erl ft1u1 ti I\ t l lf' 60 
'ilr<11 11(1t1 h111rll• ~v1th a t1n11 o f 
11l ar • l1r11 sl1 
'l!lllllfl (l!<JI 
f11la ls 
111 111~ hfl at Nf'1lh'-'1 
1 tie 
I llf' )V<> i a ll Pf' ' for rr1:11Tte o f 
t llf' !t• ,111 1 a t l(l\o\~'1t 11(' 11 1 Coach 
Mo11lt 111• , 1 ti ~ I 1(l( 1£i, to evaluat e 
!hf' s t rf'rl q!ll~ a r1rl -..·,,i>alrr 1 f'"sE·~ o f 
t llf' tr 1r1door 1>roc11 a111. ·• 1 lie tP <1 r11 
l'i l:x>q1 11r1 it l<J 10 t' Jllhf i'lf"",·. Ollf 
11l11lo ..,<11>l1y· ' ' ~\;Jt"rl roar l1 
f\~Utt l ll l f' 1tir t t11• \\.I~ Jl lfl,JS<>Ci 
\\11 th th» t)a,.1 c ft111 ila1 nr11t.1 ls a11rl 
SO tlfl rl , ·1 ntP!l1Qf'1 1! t lll1!11rl1J ' ' 
A Biso•1ette jl11·11nsl1ot t'1earis for tt1e t1oor1 <lt1r111q last 
WP,E>k ' s MISA W tol1r11 ;:i 111e11t 
on 
• 
Hill.top Photo by Urr; Sc..,.rt 
\'Vh tch show nosi tive signs for the 
flll llrC . 
v 
Coach Woods pointed out 
that ··we've· an ou tdoor team 
Ill 1111ar tly , because we don't have 
the facilities ' ' and that the 
ou1doo1 season will allow the 
tall runne1s to stretch their legs: 
o ut . 
C0ac h Moultrie felt that f.he 
rca 111 is headed 111 the right 
di r eC t 10 11 af te r a successful 
incloor ca1npaign . He said they 
en1 nverl a good deal of success 
··w1 tl1 a good cohes ive group." 
Tt1 e tear11 i s ''academically 
l1e altl1y ," and there are no 
1r1jl1rics , which leai:ls t o a very 
llPalthy s1yi1 for the upcoming 
'>t'ason , lie f)IOClaimed . 
0 11 tt1e scl1edule for the 
'il'J'iOll a• f' SllCll qua lity ITleets II 
tt1 1• Flo11 da Cohl n ial, and 
N<)1f o lk Relays . Tin1es registered 
a t 111esc NCAA sa1·1ct to1led meets 
<1tii1l1fy 111div1duals a11d toams for 
tlilt r1a1io11al ou 1door 
«" !1 a rn1i1011sl1i1Js . Coach ·Woods 
w.1 s -ex1r1:1ncly opt i111is t1c about 
l l<iwartl's 11hil11ics 10 ql•a lify ''i n 
a t luast si x o r scve11 evu nts for 
• 
tl lP n111 io11als'' dl1rir1g the earl y 
'int 111q r•tet! lj . 
• 
• 
': 
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Inter-High 
Local Talent 
• 
By Ken Swift 
f HllllOP St•ff Writer 
On last Friday two high 
school bnketball teams pl1yed 
wtiat ·was probably the 'finest or 
one of the finest g1mes of 
buketblll on any level , this 
year . 
Eastern and Ounb1r 
plMJj:ed to a standing room only 
crowd, with Eastern winning 75 
to 70. 
The game showcned three 
pre -season All·AmtftclnS in 
Stacy Robinson, Mike Morton 
and James Tillman . Also on 
di~ay were two of the most 
soo~t alter Jr. Hi~ School 
payers in the are1, Mike Ratliff 
and Craig Shetton pl1yed. 
The game had everything in 
it . There w• the fast break, 
great shooting, the lob pms; 1ven 
David Thoml)IOll could not hive 
done better . 
There were also gr11t m111 to 
man defense. 
The game was very import1nt 
to city hi!ti school progr1m. 
This was the first time in a 
couJ>'e of years where i g1me 
WIS so· importar:it to so m1ny • 
people. There were more peoJ>'e 
there who didn't go to the two 
schools. The whole city w• into 
' the game . This type of feeling 
has, been absent in the past. In 
ye.ars . past a game of this 
importance m9lt have ended in 
trouble but the only troubte w• 
in trying to find a seat in the 
gym, which wat full by the time 
both tean1s reac.11 the 9v'm. f·. 
There was great wealth of 
talent on that gym ·tloor -- italenJ 
that Howarti Basketball Pf09'"am 
could use . The crn1solation game 
~ad playflrs Howard could use. 
Where we1c the people from the 
Athletic dej>artme11t? The· 
a11swe1 is tl1at HE was in 
Baltimore in the MEAC 
TOUfnarne11t . I say he ·- because 
·- Coact1 Emery is the only 
person working with the 
bllketball program. If he had an 
1nista11t, one could have been in 
BaltinM>re and another could f 
hive bee11 l1ere. This is "one of 
the in1porta11cc of tiaving people-
to help vot1r ~11·og..-an1 grow. 
Coach POJtct i11 football · has 
several people to help him and 
the tea1TI has ber1efi1 from it . 
People r:o1nplai11 that Howard 
doesn't hav1? llOthing to offer 
players of good quality . If they 
want to compete with the North 
caroti11as a11d ~arshall's they 
will haw to get the good players. 
Howard can do: it because as far 
. -
as acadernics arc concerned they 
are as gootf or better . The only 
thing left is to make the program 
as stro•lQ as the academics. Ako 
there is a Question of whether 
the University wants to put the 
time and moriey i11to building 
the basketball program. Once 
they decide this, the battle will 
be half WOfl . 
Rowing Com~ Back 
< . 
cont. from pa_. fivee ~ 
o.dventurers to take their talents 
back to the seas ind join the 
1975 crew. 
' Mr . War~ donated the 
necessary equipment in 1961 to 
start the sport here at How1rd. 
According to Mr . Ware the 
sport begin at 1 good PICI here 
w ith competitive invitations 
coming f .rom the Naval 
Academy, H1rv1rd, Yale and 
others. Ht said, ''Crew had taken 
Howard University athletics to 
p I acts they had never bffn 
before ." 
However in .1973, interft:t 
toward · rowing dwindled, thus 
e1using the tentative end of the 
spart here at H.U. 
Rowi,,g is • .competitive aport 
involvir1g tl1e racir)g of small 
boats called sl"tells . In rowing, 
also k11owr1 as sweep·rowing, 
e1Ch r11ai1 handles of1ly one oar , 
The 1tistancei in rowing 
evet1ts ure arra11ged· by a regatta 
committee They . ra11ge from 
itbout t1alf a ITiile 11p Jo 4 miles 
in the U11i1cd Stat~s and Canada( 
while 1t1e 1naxi1Tiu1n di5tance for 
time ho11orcd races in Engtand is 
4 1'. n1iltt1 . Oiiier r1atio11s which 
holtl 1Qwi11g races foll~ the 
p1tte111 sut by E11gla11d , Canada, 
and ti .. U11i,ted St1ttes . 
Mr . W1m 111d l1ls colle1gues 1 
are prusentfy roorga11lzl11u n crew 
team, so all l11tlirttsted brothers 
Ind sl5t11r1 sho11ld C011tact him at 
218 T. N.W. at HUJ·8038 ofter 
6 :00 '' ·"•· 0t at hi! olfico 
numl•ir. 786·6677 . 
H.l). Baseball Season Opens 
• 
r he Howard Un ivers i ty 
lla!te ball tea1n, barely missing a 
spot 111 the NCAA playoffs last 
seaso11 , will ope11 their 37·game 
schedul e Ofl March 18 at Towson 
Stale College . 
1-iaving raced to a 21 -6 record 
111 the spring of 1974, the Bison 
will have !heir hands full this 
year a~ 22 of the 37 games wil.I 
be against major college teams 
a~1d tl1ei r first 20 dates are all on 
t t1e road. 
Among the r1eWcomers. to ihe 
scl1eclt1le are South Carol ina 's 
Ga 1necock s, North Carqlina 
State's -Wolfpack , and Rhode 
lsla11d College . The University of 
Dealware, Georgia Southern, 
.. 
• 
Amer ican, ~4aryl1r.d , 
Georgetown and George 
Washington Universities also ldd 
'Nl!ight tQ a grinding college 
slate . 
Sharing Mid-Eastern Athletic 
Conference championship 
honors with North Carolina AST 
last seasOn, both posting 10-3 
co nference records, Howard's 
chief _league competition will 
again come from the Aggies . 
Delaware State should also be in 
the thick of the MEAC race . 
Returning team leader 
include pitchers John Chestnut 
18-0) and Reginald May (6-1) . 
The batting of Michael Banks, 
.329 average, should spark the 
Howard offense . 
Speedy second baseman Burt 
Date opponent 
March 18 Towson State College 
March 20 American University 
March 22 Georgetown University 
March 24 American University 
March 26 Shaw University 
Herron 1s aga1r1 exr>ected to 
challe11ge A&T's At tie Stanfield 
for the coun try's stolen · Dase 
crown. Stanfield took 29 steals 
in 22 gan1es last season for 1.32 
steals per game while Herron 
stole 30 bases in 27 outings for a 
1 . 11 average . Stanfield and 
Herron ran~ed one -two among 
NCAA major colleges. 
Bison coacl1 ·Chuck Hinton · 
calls the upcoming season a 
''stiff challenge'' because his 
Club will defini.tely miss the 
batting and pitching of 
All -MEAC Robert Woodl.and , 
now playlng profesSionally in · 
Rockv Mount, N.c · .• catFher 
Glenn . .Harris ).336 avg.) ~ and 
third baseman EuQene Rock 
New1nar1. 
• • 
. 
site , 
• 
Away 
Away 
Away 
Away 
A.,..y 
March 27 - Atlanta Baptist University Away 
March 28 Morehouse Un iversity Away 
March 29 Clark College (21 Away 
March 30 Georgi• Southern University (2) Away 
March 31 Allen University Away 
• 
March 31 South Carolina UniversilY (night.) Away 
April 1 South Carol int University Away 
April 2 North Carolina A&T University Away 
April· 3 North Caroline State Away 
April 4 North Carolin1 A&T University • 
April 5 Virginia State College 12) Away 
April 6 Rh- l~and College Home 
(West Ellipsel 
April B Virginia Technical Home 
( 16th & Kennedy 
April 9 Georgetown University Away 
April 14 , Federal City College (21 Away 
(Taft Jr . Highl 
April 15 Univ. Maryland Eastern Shore Home 
I 16th & Kennedy 
April 16 Univ . Maryland Eastern Shore H~~e 
I 16th & Kennedy 
April 17 Maryland University Away 
April 18 Delaware State (2) Away 
April 19 Delaware State Away 
April 20 OelW1•e University (2) Away • 
' 
.. 
/ 
• 
\ 
• 
-
• 
• 
.. 
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Wilh .111 the commerc.ial antics that are presently being 
used to sell music, it's a ' relief to see and heo11r • lo11bel 
whic h enables the musician to prOduce the kind of 
music that expresses his creativity. Strala-East Records 
• • 
out of N .Y.C. is such a label . 
Owned and operated by musicians, (Stanley Cowell, 
Charles Tolliver and others) Strata-East continues to pro-
duce and promote some of the more aware young Black 
talent. The relatively young label has given sever.111 fine 
musicians the opportunity to produce without the 
weight of commercial pressures. 
An inc reasingly l.irger portion of ''jazz'' musicio11ns have 
opied to co-op their music in an effort to become com-
mercial successes, many can be heard pounding out the 
repetitious rhythms that are the highlight of the R n' 8 
set. I'm in no way knocking these artists but rather pro-
moting and exposing some performers who have been 
able to avoid going that route. 
For instance the latest line-up of new releases by 
Strata-East includes Cecil McBee's Murima, Genesis by 
Charles Sullivan, both of which include the fine vocals 
of MS. Dee Dee Bridgewater. Sonny fortune also has .a 
new .. album on Strata-East, as well as Shamek farraih who 
has produced an LP enti tled First Impressions. Poetess 
tayne Cortez has collaborated with bassist Richard Davis 
to produce Celebrations and Solitude another recent re· 
lease by the people from Strata-East. 
It would behoqve you to support.this label because 
someday it might be the only label on which you'll be 
able to hear the expressions of our forerunners in its 
purest form. Bravo for Strat.1·E.1st. 
• • • 
Stevie came out on top again! For the second year in a 
row Stevie W onder was the big winner at the Grammy 
Award presenlations last Saturday in New York. The 
Wonderman took home four grammies and deservedly 
so. Stevie dedicated one of his grammy awards to the 
memory of the late great Duke Elling.ton. As Stevie put it , 
''To give is far greater than to receive.'' 
The Queen of Sou1 Aretha Franklin once again was 
voted the top female rhythm n' blues singer. She ap-
peared on the show singing her version of ''Ain ' t Noth-
ing like rhe Real Thing." 
Producer of the Year was the talented Thom Bell from 
that Philly sound organization. 
Jazzman Coleman Hawkins also received an 
during the presentations ... You should have see,n __ 
Kni hi do her thin ! 
lt'-s definitely Winier in America, but if you saw 
Scolt-Heron and .the Midnight Band on Harambee, l•st 
Saturday you w ou ld know that it's the Firsr Minute of a 
New Da y for Black fo lks. Gil was on the tube running 
down the voodoo on the system. It was grand to see the 
brothers getting the exposure that they need to get their 
message ac ross ... A message that is truly on time. 
"/ 
The Howard University law School will be sporisoring 
a concert on March 23rd to aid the Paul E. Miller Student 
loan Fund. The benefit will feature, Donald Byrd and the 
Blackbyrds ... Brother Byrd has new album out on Blue 
Note called Stepping Into Tomorrow, step on down to 
the record store and check it out! 
• • • Big rhi11gs will be happening around Howard next 
week with the Com munications Confab and the fine 
Arts festival. Get involved - the experience will be 
worth your while ... as Free Spirit keeps on movjn'. 
I 
• 
ALPHA CHAmR 
ALPHA KAPPA· ALPHA 
SOIORITT I INC. 
PRESENTS THEIR 
I 
FUTUllNG '"SONS Of NATUIE'' 
• 
FllDAY MARCH 7, 1975 
QUAlllf INN ,UllMGTON I YA. 
10 PM TO 2 AM 
$4.00 ADVANCE $5.00 AT DOOi 
' • 
• 
• • 
Artistic ns of the Cole-Harrison Dancers 
9r Ra .. rl.G• 
,. 
Hiiitop F••tur• Editor · " 
Theaitre •nd d•nce •re 
two •rt forms thait •re often 
underestimaited aind misun-
derst:ood by the miiiority of 
Block folks. Both proctices 
are inv•ri1bly rea.ted to our 
aw.1reness .1nd frequently 
gives direction to ai mis-
guided people. 
The Colf!.H•rrison D•n· 
cers .1re a group of five in-
dividuaifs who use <Nnce to 
its fullest in an effort to ex-
press their creative t•lents 
in a l.1nguqe that is univer-
wl. 
The compainy, an out-
growth of • feder•I City 
Collese d•nce workshop 
th•t took ploce in febru•ry 
of 1974, is under the direc-
tion of Phil Cole aind Ednai 
Long. They, along with Ros-
anne Allen, Pam Harris and 
Eddie Smith make up the 
Cole·Hirrison Daincers. 
According to Ms. Long, 
''D•nce is important to 
Black people and more of 
us need to be exposed to 
·1 .. I . 
In a recent appearance at 
the birthd•y party for Con· 
·gressman Walter Fauntroy, 
the group presented " •n 
evening of total dance 
theatre.'' Dressed in elegant 
costumes, mosl of which 
aire constructed by Lynn 
Armstrong, they provided a 
program of expressive 
dance with the theme of 
Celebration developed es-
pecially for the occaision. It 
included excellent perform~ 
ances by Rosanne, Pam and 
Eddie, dancing to the sound 
of ''Dance Master'' and a 
solo to ''Coffee'' by Edna 
long. 
A fine duet by the co-
directors Phil and Edna, to 
the music of Quincy Jones' 
''Everything Must Change," 
impressed this observer, 
with its vivid theme and de-
scriptive movements. 
nearly 1000 people present) 
have witnessed a dance 
group that I think will stir 
rhis whole ntttion. I 'm just 
proud to be able to let these 
people see them.•• 
Councilman Marion Barry ' 
added; 
''They were out of sight!'' 
And Fauntroy's .Press 
secretary Bob Johnson said; 
' ' I thought they were 
baddd1" 
Their performan ce at 
fauntroy's party was an im-
portant step for the group, 
their first performance in 
the Nation's Capital as the 
Cole-Harrison Dancers. I'm 
sure thait those who wit-
nessed this performance 
will not forget the Cole-Har- · 
rison Dancers. 
Phil Cole does the major-
ity of the group's choreog-
raphy. Originally from 
Manassas, Virginia, Phil has · 
danced in New York, in 
Broadway shows and o n 
television . The slender 
brother got involved with 
the other members of the 
• 
.. 
com}>any when he helped 
teach that FCC Workshop 
· back in Feb. of '74. 
• Edna long, a Capricorn 
from Chicago, with a Mas-
ter s d-egree in dance, 
teaches at Federa.1 City Col -
lege. ' 'The whole creat ive 
irit 
Street Vendors 
process is whal I like about 
dance," Edna proclaimS, 
'Washington allOws you the 
potential to be creative, the 
envi ronment 1s positive." 
Edna has been in D .C. for 
about four years. 
Phil and Edna coordinate 
' their awafeness of dance to 
produce the excit~ment that 
1s the Cole-Harrison Dan-
cers. 
Modern, ballet and 1azz 
comprise the dance forms 
that are used by the com-
pany, which practices any-
where from five to seven 
da_ys a week. Their dancing 
is performed to a variety of 
music which includes rock, 
jazz. spirituals and classical . 
"'The white man has defined 
things very c learly," fdria 
states, ''Black dancers want 
to get away from that 
stereotYpe. '' 
M ost Black folks have a 
limi ted awareness. of Black 
dance and theatre, and are 
led to believe that it repre-
sents one thing. The Col-e-
Harrison Dancers believe 
that lecture demonstrations 
are needed after each per-
formance to expose people 
to what they are doing. · 
Some sort of rap session 
' would help to clear up 
some of the misconceptions 
about dance. 
Creative dance is usually 
about telling a story or 
c reating an impression on 
the viewer. ''You have to 
convince your auqience in 
the role you play," says 
Edna. 
According 10 Ms. Long, '' If 
you have the talent and not 
sharing, you' re wasting it ." 
What is needed claims Edna 
is, ''more people that have a 
down to earth attitude 
about what they're doing." 
Talent and commitment is 
necessary for any dance 
company to be successful 
and the Cole-Harrison Dan-
cers are well on their way. 
Here's · a special Thank 
You for a group of excep-
tionally warm people. 
•' 
One extremely creative 
portion of their perform-
ance was a running dialogue 
on fauntroy's background, 
which drew ain appreciative 
response from those pre-
sent. The Outside Businessman Part II 
The audience seemed to 
thoroughly enjoy the enter-
lainment provided by these 
five young dancers, the 
comments ranged from 
''very good'' to ''they were 
jusl beautiful." One young 
lady was so enthused that 
she plans to take classes 
with the group. 
Wben asked what he 
thoulht •bout lhe Cole-
. Harrison Dancers, Congress-
man fauntroy hid this to 
say; 
''Just m~nificenl. We (the 
By Melvonna Ballenger 
Hilltop St•ff Writ., 
"Everybody want s to 
make a living. The reason 
I'm on the ' streets primarily 
is because I don't have the 
advertising budget that you 
need to run a store, so this 
is my form of advertising," 
said !asper Hill . 
According to Hill , adver-
tising is only one of the dis-
advantages or problems for 
outside businessmen. The 
new vending regulation 1s 
among them. 
''The new vending law is 
not fair. I'm not going to 
hurt the stores and I don't 
want them to hurt me. If I 
bring my wares to sell, that's 
not hurling the stores, it is 
helping them. Stores .have 
c harge cards and other 
things that I can't carry on 
the streets. You can't hurt a 
man from a fixed locat!on ... 
when it rains or snows you 
can't be here. The only way 
I could hurt him is if the 
same person who made my 
jewelry made his, and we 
sold it for the same price .. I 
still couldn't hurt him, be-
cause people will buy from 
whom they like ... people 
From The Fast 
• 
MAny you• peaple tad1y, In the UllM of freedom 
fr- 10Ciety'1 tr••••ll, ca ...... 11 ..,.._ that eventually 
1111lawe die• far,...,. than IOCiely ""r caulcl. The INd 
habits lhef acquire erert a tyranny ower them that fol-
'-• them even Into the privacy of their -n ""-•· ·. 
JCrly• """"'" 
• 
I 
• are like that," said Hill. 
Arnold Passman, vice 
president of Georgetown 
Merchants Association 
beli eves that vending 
businesses were ' 'under- . 
selling fixed ,location 
businesses." Passman was a 
member of the mayor's ad . 
hpc committee of fixed 
location businessmen and 
outside businessmen to 
select specific street ven-
ding areas. Passman owns 
the lamp Gallery in George-
town . According t o 
~ Passman the Georgetown 
Merc hants Association 
' ' tries to keep stores here 
(Georgetown) compet1t1ve 
with the rest of the stores in 
the ci ty. We're trying to 
keep the area like it was 
over the years. Want to keep 
it more individualized, more 
p{>rs~nal ... keep in ' touch 
with the people. If the gu¥ 
\vants to be in business, let 
him take the same chances 
as the guy on the inside. I 
don't see how fixed location 
businesses could be com-
petitive to vendors." 
Simin Hassanzadeh and 
Obia think the Bicentennial 
affects street vendors. 
'' I don' t know why they 
had to change it . Most of 
the reas~ns are because of 
the Bicentennial. During th~ 
Bicentennial there's going to 
be a lot of visitors coming tO. 
the D .C. area. They want the 
city to look nice and clean 
... and I don't think we make 
it look dirty. We might be 
overcrowded but I don't 
think because of the Bicen-
tennial we should have 
been kicked r1ut r1n th(j sicfr 
Street Vendor showcases wares for prospective CUltOIMr. 
. 
streets. I he rules are okay 
bur it ' s just thal some 
people hass le Y.ou no matter 
what you do," sa id Ms. 
Hassanzadeh. 
'' I see the new vending 
law' as a political move to 
get all the vendors off the 
street by the Bicentennia l, 
so they (conlrolling faclors 
of this country) can reap all 
the benefi ts by tha·t time. It's 
also an economic move to 
starve ou t a certain portion 
of people of color. They 
know aio1 of people rely on 
vending for a l iv ing and that. 
at o ne point lhey were 
d o ing wel_I . They didn ' I 
kn<1w exactly hc1w n1uch 
'-
vendors were making. The 
am o unt vendors were 
making wasn' t that much 
s: o nsidering how ~uch 
businessmen that own 
shops here and in other 
parts of the c ity make," said 
Obia. 
·· '' I 'm working for the day 
when vending will be worth 
it, but in the meantime, I'll 
be hassled by the police, 
City Counc il , people in the 
Georgetown area who really 
don't want a vendor like 
myself here. Sometiines it 
seems like you're slipping, 
but it's like anything in life, 
you have your up!i and 
rl11Wll"," ... tilf .'\t)Cilll . 
( 
• 
' 
' 
• 
• 
• . 
''Griot'' Shares Her Stories 
By Rottr S. GI•• 
Hiiit o p "•• lur• Editor 
'' / a1n very dwed IJy the 
gifts that all cJf us have and I 
realize that I do have un-
usual gilts. It cloesn ' t make 
me feel su1Jerio r, it makes 
me feel very. accountable 
bf'cause the m o re you are 
given the more you are ob-
ligated to share, wit~ me it's 
a 1oy to share.'' 
Mrs. M1.ry C1rter Smith 
The gifts o f the griol(gree-
o) have been shared and 
enjoyed throughout history. 
Grio t, 1s an African term fo r 
storyteller and M!s· Mary 
Ca r1 er Smith is a griot. ' 'One 
day I was reading fro m 
Slavery r<J Freedom, and t 
came ac ross thi s phrase that 
sa id a griot was a person 
who we1lt arvu11d and sang 
songs, told stories and re-
cited poetry, to k ings and · 
common folk," recalls Mrs. 
Sn1i1h. ' ' I've been doing ii all 
the time and where as other 
people call me a folklorist, I 
w as so glad to say, welt lord 
I know now it 's a griot eur 
word," continued the d im-
inut ive Mrs. Smi th. 
In her role as a griot, Mrs. 
Smith has performed before 
Black and white. young and 
old. How ever, she admits 
that her fa vorite audience is 
eager Black yo ungsters . 
''Our ch ildreri are our most 
prec; ious heritage." she re-
lates. '' it 's in getting the chil-
dren to know that they are 
important." 
The c h i ldren are en -
couraged lo be J>roud of 
their h istory and to improve 
their self - image b y the 
poems, folk-tales and songs 
that Mrs. Smith presents. '' I 
ask the c hildren to listen 
with their third ear, you l is-
ten with you r inner being 
arid you hear. what 1s 
behind and between the 
words that l ' 1n saying and 
the vibes go out." Says Mrs. 
Smith wilh a calm, spiritual 
' presence 1ha1 pervades her 
conversation. '' I tell lhe ~ids 
being Black is more t an 
wearing your hair in a b~sh 
and raising your fi st. It ' · 1n 
knowing that you hav a 
heritage," she explains. 
Born in Birmingham, la-
bama, Mrs. Smith's par ts 
d ied when she was v ry 
young. She was raised by 
her grandmother, ''M y f rsl 
• • 
memo ries of hearing p try 
,or beaut iful w ords. !1'~' 
grandma w ould read . 9he 
loVed lo read from Revel · 
ati ons," she recalls. 
Mrs. Smith left Birmi ng· 
ham When she was four ~nd 
moved t o Youngstov}n , 
Ohio with her grandmother. 
It was in the Bapt ist c hurc h 
in Youngstown that she firs! 
got inVolved in slory1ell1ng. 
' 'We would have BYPU 
(Baplis.t Young People 's 
Union) and that's where I 
first sta rt e<l doing pro -
grams," she explains. 
She has· been accoladi:.>d 
for her con t inuing message 
of the Oneness of.humanity 
and her sincerity and faith 
in God's plan. ''The sla ~e.­
masters used C hristian ily to 
keep us under the yoke, b,ut 
that doesn ' t erase the 
beauty of the idea," statrs 
Mrs. Smith. 
• 
' 
' 
• 
• 
, 
' 
I According to Mrs. Smith, who is usually seen dressed 
in loose-fi tting African gafb, 
her firsl awareness of Aro-
''Our children are our mo" t 11re 
American history came from country. A lr1cd, ha., 1n-.r11rt ·I 
a balding, white substitute \i\rs Smi th 10 1n aJ...t• it 
teacher that she had 1n 1r1ps to the con11n(•n1 '' 
second grade in Youngs- first t ime I had fhf' t('t'I 1i..: I 
town who told the c lass was go ing back I thtlU).;~ 
about George Washington about my grea t-great-grt ~ 
Carver and Booker T. Wash- grandparent s \V h<> ri1 J, 
ingt on. ''Then I began read - wanl ro leave and har! 
ing," she exc laim s with come over here 1 felt l1J..4 
hand gestures. '' I began was carryi ng thpm tiat k 
rea d ing about Africa , I with me." She stalP<, v. 
always fell related to A fr ica gleam ,n her large t''r(' 1i1 • 
because they looked like me sh<Jws her exc1 t<•111f•n1 I 
,in the b ooks." '-.J' f o und t h e gr a.,., 
Her love for the 11101her • peo ple l<)v t11g ar1d 
I 
\ 
\ 
) 
' 
• 
' 
•OO!i heri tilge'' say s Griot Mary Carter Smith. 
. I 
' 
' 
j I 11 
the 
!he 
'>Uflfl<,('(! 
1on11l1r"> 
atte'ncl 
)f\ tt lc•r 1c. 
,,. 
I IC'" 
~\ <iulcl 
\\ h()lt• 
rn1· ar1cl 
'l1n ih <)he• 
l 111)/ t If) tr1 
t 
1trly 1.)(jd 
}ear ... Bal l1111ore, i\1d , has 
bet~11 th t• hon1e <lf 1\1\rs. Mary 
Carter Smith A \vid ow , she 
ha'> ' ' e1 rked 1n lhe school 
· "\'> l f'm as a teacher and Ii -
. brar1ar1 and 1s now em-
J> lo \ ed by lhf Baltim o re 
'>ch ool syste111 as a fo lklo ri st. 
Shi:' a11 e11d ed D o ugla ss 
H 1~h Sc t1oo l and Copr:ii n 
StJ!e Ci'>l lege tn Balfir11t)re. 
-'\11 or1g111al me1nber o f 
1111> Arena PlayC'rS, a Bal1 i-
r11o re-based theater group, 
\\ r., 5111 1th :-.ays her poetry 
March 7, 1975, page 9. Tho Hilltop 
has l) t~er1 111tlL1e11ct•cl tJy 11 • 
nc1w11 1 oet ,111d 1 > la)• r1~!1t , 
Lar1gs to r1 t-lvght.·~ . "' F ( ) f l t1ur · 
teen yea r!> I kr1ew La11g~ t o 11 
n1ostly IJy l e ttc~ r . \V t' r1 1t •t 
four o r ·.fivt' 1i111t' " · A ~ ~Tl'J 1 
people i-eally JrP he \Va :-. 11' ! 
high falo(>l in' ," s,he stat t•s.r-
'' He \VOuld tell Il l(' \'\ hrl l ht• 
thought atJout .;0111f•th 1,1g 
that I \V t>Uld \Vr1t c>, I \V (>Ulci 
tell him about. SlllllP 1)la \ 0 1 
h is that I hael "f'P11 '' 
Mr. Hugh£~~ ha., ':I J 1cl 111 1 ... 
about i\1rs. Sr111 t h, ''S hi> 
/JO!lse::.se.;;; 1n rhe h1ghC'"I 
c/egfee the ,1rt oi tr •. 1n -.c ,•r1 (/ -
111g th \ .;;; t,1g<:'. of c c J r1 vf''yi r1~ 
the> frel i n,gs \,vf1 1ch .1 n 1111n11~ 
her. tl1 e W(Jrc/ 1; o f her \( 1r1g .. , 
/JeCclU5(' <; fl (' hcl \ clll 11111<1/ I ' 
'>e11.'i e, fJP rhnp ' (1/ ht•r r,1r t~ 
of the <; f,1ge · hrtf'ilv '>11 <~ /1,1 , 
/) fe 'if'nCf;' •• 
"' Langsto n Hughe ':I <1 11 cl 
Howard .Thu r111an art:• !h e• 
two greates t w riters l 'vp 
ever read ," exclain1s Mr .., 
Srnilh w i th .:i f la i r that 111.ak"e.., 
• 
ren 
h,1 .., IJ1•1\r1 ,Jt)I. 
111(' <, "Jgl' !<l tilt 
\V l(f1 ll l l t f1 ,1 rgt 
Mr.., Sr111rh 11,1 .. 
1 V 11rc1 ).: t.1 111 11IJ1"' 
13d l l11ll ()rl ' Jll<l 
11rc1tlu cl' .., d ll<l ,, 1f 
c1 v.. 11 r,1 rl 1c) .. 11c.1\\ ft 
cirt' ll'" ll tlUI 
F\i\ JI I l !l\\ r\rrl l f'· 
()11 1111 1 r,1rl1t ·L. 
rt•late.., Alrt<.:iri 
Ar11er1t.111 h1.,1 
l1'- l t•r11•r<.. ir1 a t. 
l rl1I, l1<'r tl\\J' \.\ 
!tl tl (l !<, f( I gf'! \))J 
1 1 r c1~ ra 1n .. vnci1< a· 
ll lJt" <,\ c\1 1()!1<.. 
Sl1e l>r•l1c ·\t'" 1h,1i 
1 1111~· 1 ~1 rlc> r1" i ,1, 
r1 •,1l l \ g<•t h( • 
f(>gt.•lfl t'r 11 •lll 
! l~ U (h f)l' [ (('I 
\'\a r\' ( 
111qkt.'.., < 1111<.lrt• 
ar1rl r1'8 l1tlt .,, 
-.ht• Jl U !.., II 
\.\ ' ll h thl' ,llllllJ( 
t 
" 
!)arf•r1t<;, 1h,11 1· 1 
r1ot c h oi1~1· thl'rPt' 
her though ts see1n lo flo\v \ \'t) gi 'I !ti tit 
freel y. She has that u nique thi n lo.. w e•'rt' Ii 1 
relaxecl and free di s1Jo<; 1! 1cl rl th<' r .,1atl'" 
lr1 1974, M r'> Srn1 th cc>l-~<ll 1 !)tl 
labo rat ed wilh 111c>n1!Jt'r<; o r 
th e_• K1t la111ac1u ncl 1 Coin f'r11 t'(•,11\\ 
mu 11i ty in Colu r11b1a, \1,lr}' t1 l1t \ \'!!h t1,.1 
land to 11roc!u ct:• a b 1)()k <>I • . 11la1 11i /\-1r., ...,r 
her 11oet ry calle(l V1 /Je::.. 'l l1e l> rr>t l1<'rl1ri<1<l . 
says the b ook 1s a11 examr>le l\ t(()rrl1r1J; 
of t he ''i n !erV\('J \' 1r1g c1 ! ". \ r., '->11111t 
ideas re.,ul t ing 1n a l 111if1t•d \) {)t~111 I \.\''r1I 
•• cx11ress1()11 R!,1rt... 
A1rcJ, '-aturrl1 
Little~. l)1g, r( 
fr r1~d hair clr11 
dnd l)a11 
l\irll.d I 
All 
\Vr c flu rr! 
l llf l !l (!Iii 
Wt• ri1i ch·· 
<..olrir 
I 
It is through ht.•r rri a1 11)n 
ship \Vilh the Kit tamaq ur1cl 1 
Comm u r1 i ty tha ! c, he ·ha., 
been able to travel arc> u nd 
the cou n try 1>er1o r•n1 r1g JI 
co l leges, 1r1 cl1urc he., a11d 
on telev1s1on. ''Tl1ey b t·l if'Vl' 
1n what l ' n1 doing," <, cl )''> 
Mrs. Smi th ab out tht> K11-
tamaqun di Con1m t1n1 ty, 
'' t hey sa id Ma ry sitJce you 
want ltl give yoU~ tal er1 t 
we' ll gi ve you w ings for 
your feet ." W ith thf.• 1111a11-
cial suppo rt o i the Kit -
tarnaqu nd i Comn1un ity- 'l hP 
To be Black and 11~ \j 
clear J11c l l oud 
W f' art' f)r1( 
r hat'i wh.1'1 1-
• 
Ramsey Lewis, In Concert, A ong With SQft Tones And Masekela 
Ram•v Lewis and Huth Ma11klla ... doi11!1 lo"'lt 
' By Janice C. McKenzie 
Hiiitop Copy Editor 
··s1retch Out!''. screamed 
an ecstati c fan . And stretch 
out, in every sense of the 
word, was just what long, 
lean Ramsey ~ewis did, as 
he agilely fingered the elec· 
tri c keyboard to the tune of 
''Gemini Rising," a cut off 
his latest album ''Sun God-
dess''. 
Appearing in concert last 
Saturday night for two 
shows (7 :30 and 12:00) 
Ramsey was top billed. The 
show, which also featured 
the Soft Tones and Hugh 
Masekela, was sponso'red by 
the concerted efforts of the 
Organization . of Af r ican 
Students (OAS). the Under-
graduate Student Asso -
ciation {UGSA) and the 
Liberal Art\ S1url1•nt C11uncil 
(I A~<:) 
Before a sell -out Howard 
University crowcJ, Ramsey 
leisurely strolled across the 
Cramton Auditorium stage 
at 12:05, to do his last set of 
the evening. The gifted ar-
tist's clean shaven face, 
short cropped hair and 
casual conservative appiirell 
seemed to cast him almost 
Out of place among the 
beards, jeans, beads, and 
bangles of the smoke-filled 
;auditorium. But there was a 
professional air and style 
about him, a style polished 
by the elements Of ex· 
perience that seemed to 
make him at home, and in 
charge of any situation. 
Taking his place in front 
of the three piece combo, 
the musician, sat down at 
the compact eleclric piano 
and got way down into the 
't1r1· 11f hi~ musi c and 
refused to come u p l {l r a11 
for almost an h(JUr H t<.. 
vibrant energy, cool mar1 
nerism and fantastic gift ft>r 
dealing w ith a keyb oard le ft 
the who le of Cram ton on 11 <.. 
feel and shou11r1g 1o r m<lre 
H is performa11ce \Va <; 
superbly accented b) the 
talented trio that back1..•d 
him up. This trio co·ns1sted 
of a bass guitarisl , a d rum 
mer, and a jack-of-all -t rad c> r 
whose instrun1 e 11t s 111 
eluded, ~he flule, a var1 i.-t) 
of percussions and bc>ll s 
Commanding h1., 
audience at will . Ra111 Se) 
soothed them w11h n1cllow 
interpretations like '' B e1c ~1 
By Golly W ow'' o r1 g1r1 al ly 
done by the Styl1sl 1cs ancl 1n 
the next inslant "iPnt tht:' rn 
into rhymthmat 1c con\•ul· 
sions with his jazzy ver .,1c>11 
11f (\Jf-•v11 • W 1011<l rr' <, I 1v111K 
I 
·n 
A J 
ill th 
" <i 
' 
• 
• 
• 
nev. 
1-l o t 
" ~ ! 1t· t1ile cul 
itft .,, \ 11lv1ng 
J!i 11 t'a.,1· bac k 
Ot I ~._·t •n I h£' (•It~( 
l th1 1rnmt;n.;e 
rd 1! 1t11' 1a11 art is t. 
r1 1T' )11(' '>llng to 
'I.fl <lll((' loo; ing 
' 1n !he• tran-
ir11 lud,~n .h is 
fl l With a 
I 1h.at l1 tPrJlly , 
Ill')<' d own 
"Urt' ly rl S he 
.1 I '•r hE.· '>tro l led 
1.ae,t •1•av·1'* h£>h1nd 
1rcl r Jllgr ... audre11ce 
• 
-,111 1 ca l1 1rlg IOr more 
The n ight was indeed 
Ra n1sey''!i He set a groove 
thal ,\vas 11o t mea11! to .be 
fo llow ed by a group like the 
Soft r ones. Taking no thing 
away fro m the talented tri o 
fr·o n1 8J tt im o r e , th e 
aud1e r1ce iu st couldr1' l get 
1r1 to the ir 1y1Je o f gro ove af-
ter be1 r1g o n a differe11t trip 
w11h Ran1sey. 
Never the less they fJU t on 
a very nice show, dipping 
1n10 the h11s o f the Spin11ers, 
TP1nptatio ns and the NeW 
M irac les, and danc ing with 
calculated prec ision to the 
beat o f the music. 
Si nging what they termed 
' o ur alm o st hit' ' ' ' My 
Dream'' and the Miracles h it 
• • ~ · 
• 
• 
Sherrv Blackwel l 's exhibit of her sun -orient 111 -scr eens 
continues for another week at the O ous fl1lterv on M St., 
N .W Above, Sherrv with ''The Family'' Photo by t..rv St9W•t 
I 
so ng ''D o I t'', !he Sof l To:r1e'> 
managed to get a11 al mo\t 
energeti c . res1>011se' r~e\ 
were really qu ite go<Jd , ar1cl 
are obv1ou<>ly gifted Wt! h 
strong and mellow velrce~. 
They probab ly \vould have 
received more thar1 o lJvious 
101 f? ra nc<' had t/1C')' IJeen 
billed on J n·1o re com pa1ilJle 
t icket. 
By th e t ime Hu gh 
Mascke la was set ·up and (lll 
stage, it was get ting ir1 to the 
wee hours of . 'h\e.'..-, n1o rn ing 
and eteryb od YJfNaS a b1 l 
restless and tired, except fo r 
Hu"gh and some ardent fan s. 
l tugh-. 1)1 
· \Vild (ln(f r•1 
W<JU !rJ t· 
111 uch bt·tlt 
11on 1r1 .. 1t•c1(l 
DrJ\Vtng: t· 
albu m ·1 '' 
Cllf'i l1k( 1 ''N1~I 
he ~V J., c1t1!r' 
ar1cl kt'<'!> ri!hr·r 
asl<'!'P ·\II 
1iderrd. Hugi 
IJacl a<, f"\lf' 
.:;aying gc)C''-,\ 
pldcP at tl1r 
SrJ1n<' l 1rnt•'> 
save }"<)ur ma 
fo r la<it. 
• 
UunCh yourself into an el(citing, challenging fut u re as a Nava( 0.1111 
ni•tion, nuclear propulsion, civi l engineering, supply corps, and oth va· 
r'9d program5. Your start ing ~lary could be as muc h as $1 1,209 .44 with 
up to $18,361 .44 aher 011ly four years with several o ther servrce·ber1el1ts 
included. As an officer you will be a participant in the tutt~ e d1 rectr ..f 
the Navy . For additional information call us collect a t 20 43f. 
• 
• 
Be swcwcrre special. Joint Navy. 
. '.\, 
l 
• 
• 
I 
• 
• 
• 
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• 
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12:00 Noon VOCAL CONCERT 
Howerd Uni"'sily 
C~1Choir 
.id Stude11t 
Soloists, 
Director , 0.. . J . 
W .. don N Mris 
3:00-5:00 p.m. INFORMAL OISCUSSION 
AND SLIDE PRESENTATION 
Het.n.ftsme.1n, Sculptor 
H~dUni-.ity 
Auditorium 3001 . 
1 :00 p.m. 
1 :00- 3 :00 p .m . 
2 :00 p .m. 
2 :30 p .m. 
Colleos of Fine 
A•b 
CONCERT 
0 .C. Youth Orchfttrl 
Cr•mton Auditorium 
INFORMAL DISCUSS!ON 
AND SLIDE 
PRESENTATION 
Advertising Art ill'ld 
Qffpl1y 
Ed White 
~Studio Room 
2015, Colleos of 
Fine Arts 
MOVEMEf'1T ANO DANCE 
WORKSHOP 
Michell• Murray •nd 
Andsy Torres. 
Dancoro, 
Chor~1phf,,, 
Women 's Gymnasium . 
Howard U11iversity 
Ce mp us 
VIOLIN WORKSHOP 
Mire11 Koj i111, Concert 
Master , National 
Symphony Orchestr• 
Auditoriurn 3001 , 
Coll991 of Fine 
A<b 
• 
• 
3:00-5:00 p.m . 
3 :00- 5 :00 p.m . 
3 :00- 5 :00 p.m. 
• 
7 :30 p.m . 
9 :30 p .m. 
. 
• 
• 
Git~ of Art, 
Col ... of Fl,,. 
A•b 
INFORMAL DISCUSSION 
AND SLIDE 
PRESENTATION 
Ach•m.1•. P•il'ltsr 
D•lgri Studio, Room 
2018, Coli•'* of 
Fine Arts 
D!SCU9SION AND SLIDE 
PRESENTATION 
Helen RlfMllfln, 
Sculptor 
HowMd Uniwenity 
G•ll9ry of An , 
C~klge of Fine 
Arts 
INFORMAL DISCUSSION 
WITH PRESENTATION 
OF WORK 
Balchl F.tlows, 
Photop1phy 
Art Sllmifllr , Room 
2022 College of 
Fine Arts 
FASHION SHOW 
loeel designers al'ld 
student creations 
Cr1n1ton Auditorium 
RENDEZVOUS, SIGMA 
ALPHA IOTA COFFEE 
HOUSE 
Studen1 Lounr. 
Howerd U11iversity 
Cnmpus 
IAdmksions by 
Tickets Onlyl 
• 
Hiiltop Photo 1111 E.E. ThomPIOl'I 
Schedule For-----.----
• 
• Communication Conference 
''Co1nmunications : Torch of Foeedom' ' is the theme for 1975's Howard University SChool pf Communications 
Annual Career Conference which convenes on the Howard University West Dunbarton Cltmpus, 2935 Upton .Street; 
N.W. {near Van Ness Shopping Ctnterl . .. to. 
0.. . Lovenger Bowden, Dean of the Schoot of Comn1unications said, ''The Conference, whicl1 is scheduled for 
the week of March 10th thru the 16th, Is designed to aid Communications student•, professionals and interested 
memben of the pl1blic and private sectors to focus upon a number of issues concerning Black folks' in the field ofi 
Communications''. 
A traditional feature of the Conference will be the Frederick Douglass Awards Lu11cheon to be held on 
Thursday , March 13th, with Federal Communications Commissioner Benjamin Hooks as gu~t lpeaker. Citations 
and awards will be presented to outstanding Black Communicators in the professional world 8!)vell as spotlight a 
number of achievements by students in the field of Communica_tioris. The schedule for the week follows : 
MONDAY AND TUESDAY, MARCH 10th and 11th 9 :AM· 5:PM Registration, Employer / Employee lnterwiews. 
Communications Workshops . · ( 
!Tuesday evening: Panel discussion between employers and Communications students . 7 :PM-Bl JO PM) 
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 12th 9 :AM-5 :PM Registration, Communications Workshops. . 
Featured Personalities : Clay Smith, Cable Television Bureau of the .FCC; Robert Dunn, Vice-president, J. Walter 
~ompson advertising agency; and a special ' 'Meet the AuthOr' ' presentation from S:PM-7.: PM with Carl T. Rowan, 
'-iournalist and author of ' 'Just Between us Blacks ''. · 
Other personalities slated for Wednesday 's Conference activities include; Mr. Abdel Almahdy , to lecture on the 
aspects of ''Mneitase for Meditation and Receiving''; Margo Barnett , Howard University School of Social Work, and. 
Or. Herman HetJning, Chairman, O.pt. of Journalism. · • 
THURSDAY, MARCH 13th 9 :AM·r:PM Registration, Communicatio~ Workshops . 
lecturers include: Pamela Douglas from Universal Studios, Hon. Luke C. Moore, Jertha Love, Chester Higgins, 
Special Asst. f,C.C. Bill Greene, National Public Radio. A special feature of Thursday's activities will also include a 
demonttration debate team between students from Howard University and Morehouse College. 
FRIDAY, MARCH 14th 9 :AM-5:PM Registration, Communications Workshops (Special morning appearance of 
Dick Gregory also scheduled) 
Other personalities include: Dr . John Joyner, playwriter John ~illens, P'luria ~nhall , National Black Media 
Coalition, James Firmer, Institute Fauntroy, Howard Richardson, International Organizer for the AFL-CIO, and 
D.C. School Superintendent, Ms. Barbara Sizemore, and 
5:PM-7:PM Cocktails and Dinner, Invocation: Or . Evans Crawford, .Dean of the Chapel, Howard University . 
Greetings: Rev. Jerry Moore, Councilman, O.C. City Council . Guest Speaker , the Reverend Jesse Jackson, ''The 
Mustard Seed : Catalytic Powers of Black Peoptes'' 
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